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Rev. Loeffler Returned Here As County Audit Being Published 
Pastor of Methodist Church . t -r i r  ^

In This Issue of The EnterpriseThe Rev. Lin Loeffler, pastor of 
First Methodist Church here, was 
reappointed to the Bronte church 
for his second year after reading 
of appointments by Bishop A. 
Frank Smith at the closing of the 
99th annual Southwest Texas Con
ference of the Methodist Church in 
San Antonio last Friday. The con
ference began on Monday night 
and was attended by Rev. and 
Mrs. Ixieffler and Mr. and Mrs. 
C. O. Richards, lay delegates from 
the local church.

In a special Ordination Service 
at 7:30 p.m. Thursday, May 30, 
Rev. Loeffler was ordained an eld
er, highest order for Methodist 
clergy. The ceremony was held at 
Laurel Heights Methodist Church 
in San Antonio. Bishops officiat
ing at the service, attended by 
over 2000 persons, were A. Frank 
Smith of the liouston-San Antonio 
area, and Santo Umberto Barbieri,

AD- L I  I t - I t  K \

Mrs. Bob Knierim called the ot
her day to say she has found two 
or three earthworms in her house 
during the rany season we have 
been having. She said she reckon
ed they came out of the ground to 
keep from drowning.

And speaking of rain, we're a 
litUe worried about that 7$,000 cu
bic feet of w ater per second which 
is flowing over the dam at Lake 
Texoma. Why, do you know that is 
450,000 cubic feet per minute, 27,- 
000,000 cubic feet per hour, and 
648 million cubic feet in a day. And 
then, when you multiply the cubic 
feet by 7*  ̂ to get gallons, you come 
up with a whopping figure of near
ly 5 billion galons per day. What 
we're leading up to is that we're 
afraid of what this may do to the 
Gulf of Mexico when it finally gets 
there via the Mississippi River.

And, speaking further of rain— 
did you know that the river has 
been used lately for transporting 
human beings from Robert Lee to 
Bronte. Arnold Samuelson — the 
one of the horse trial fame — has 
come down the river several times 
the past week on an inflated trac
tor inner tube or rubber raft. His 
trouble seems to be that he can't 
go back up the river, as he has 
been seen walking back, carrying 
his tube over his shoulder.

The tube has several patches on 
it and he told some boys here he 
punched holes in it and patched 
them on the way down the river. 
One of the boys said, " I  don’t 
much believe that.”

The City of Bronte has a serious 
problem on its hands this year. 
Luxuriant growth of weeds and 
puddles of water standing around 
in all sections of the city are caus
ing flies and mosquitoes to breed 
at an alarming rate. In fact, the 
whole town is full of the critters. 
Perhaps when the city council 
meets tonight something can be 
worked out to alleviate this situa
tion. We hope so anyway.

We want to invite your attention 
to the audit which is being pub
lished in this issue of The Enter
prise. It shows how tax money in 
Coke County is being spent, and fs 
of utmost importance to every citi
zen of the county.

Incidentally, if you think it 
wasn't a job to set the type for 
that deal, you've never been more 
wrong.

REV. U N  LOEFFLER

Bishop of the Provisional Confer
ence of Bolivia of the Buenos 
Aires area.

The ordination sermon was de 
livered by Bishop Smith to the 15 
elder ordinans and 14 deacon or- 
dinans. Mrs. Loeffler and other 
wives were consecrated in the 
same service. The service includes 
the traditional laying on of the 
hands. Each ordinan selected the 
assistant to the bishop for his par
ticular ordination. The assistant 
in the Loeffler ordination was the 
Rev. Ben H. Bohmfalk of Corpus 
Christl and former Bronte pastor. 
Bohmfalk confirmed Loeffler into 
the Methodist Church after admin
istering the catechism in 1938.

Loeffler graduated from Sonora 
High school in 1943 and attended 
the University of Texas and Geor
gia Tech in 1943 and 1944 where he 
studied aeronautical engineering. 
He was appointed to the U. S. Nav
al Academy at Annapolis, Md., in 
1944 and graduated in 1948 with a 
degree in electrical engineering. 
He served on active duty with the 
Navy as a line officer and aviator 
until 1952 when he resigned his 
commission to enter Perkins School 
of Theology at SMU in Dallas. He 
was graduated there with a B. D. 
degree in August, 1956, at which 
time he was appointed to the 
Bronte church.

During his school years at SMU, 
he served as pastor of Maple Lawn 
Methodist in Dallas; as associate 
pastor of the First Methodist 
Church at Lawton. Okla., and as 
pastor of the First Methodist 
Church at Laverne, Okla.

The 99th annual conference be
gan with the traditional commun
ion service at the Laurel Heights 
Church. Business sessions, pre
sided over by Bishop Smith, were 
held this year at the First Baptist 
Church in San Antonio, due to the 
fact that the Travis Park Metho
dist Church, where the meetings 
traditionally are held, was under 
repair after a damaging fire. Dr. 
Paul Hardin, Jr., First Methodist 
Church in Birmingham, Ala., was 

Continued on back page

Important to every citizen is the 
annual Financial Report of Coke 
County for the year of 1956 pub
lished in this newspaper.

The report in detail as to the 
various funds and offices was com
piled by County Auditor Weldon 
Fikes, who also prepares a month 
ly statement for guidance of the 
Commissioners Court. County rec
ords are also audited by a certi
fied accountant of Lubbock.

The statement is complete ex
cept for a table showing Coke 
County's warranted and bonded 
indebtedness, and a recapitulation 
of funds showing receipts, dis
bursements and balances. Lack of 
space prevented these appearing 
this week, but they will be pub
lished text week to wind up the en
tire report.

Auditor Fikes advises that the 
Commissioners' operating funds 
which are used for road and bridge 
work are separated into the four 
commissioner precincts.

This results from the agreement 
reached some time back which

Weather Fair 
At Press Time

Skies cleared the middle of this 
week and farmers were anxious to 
get into their fields to plant cotton 
and feed. Although the long range 
forecast called for more showers 
this weekend, the sun was drying 
the area considerably on Thursday.

Several showers last weekend 
and continuing through Wednesday 
morning accounted for more than 2 
additional inches of moisture for 
this area.

provides that money be divided 
among the precincts on the follow-; 
ing percentage basis:

Precinst 1    32%
Precinct 2 ........................  26%
Precinct 3 ......................... 22%
Precinct 4 ......................... 20%
Funds included in this agreement 

are Road and Bridge Regular, 
Road & Bridge Special, Farm to 
Market and Flood Control and La
teral Road.

Source of money for these four

Little League 
Meeting Set

A meeting of all parents and 
businessmen who are interested in 
helping with the Little League pro
gram in Bronte, has been set for 
tonight, Friday, at 7:30 p.m. at 
the Methodist Church. Several 
businessmen have indicated a will
ingness to help back the program 
and a number of parents are in
terested in seeing several teams 
of boys organized, in order that 
all boys who practice will see 
some action. It has been suggest
ed that the teams would compete 
against each other, as well as with 
out of town teams.

Little League baseball is open to 
boys 8-12 years of age and all boys 
in ‘that age group are urged to par
ticipate. More men will be needed 
to supervise the boys providing 
the extra teams are organized.

The meeting called for tonight 
is in order that parents and work
ers could plan the program for 
the summer. Little Leaguers have 
\%on four of the five games played 
this season.

CITIZENS OF TOMORROW —

This good looking bunch of kids 
are about one-half year older 
than when these pictures were 
made last fall. Top row left is 
Jan, 1P°daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Joe George Wilkins of 
Bronte. In the center is Dwight, 
9, son of Mr. and Mrs. D. E.

Faulk, and right is Tommy 
Glenn, 11, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
T. F. Sims, Jr.

On the bottom row, left, is 
Charles, 10, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
I. C. Oden. Center is Gail, 10. 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Nealy 
Mackey, and on the right is Al
fred. 6, son of Mr. and Mrs. J. 
C. Blair, all of Bronte.

School Attendance Down Slightly
$upt. Garland Black announced 

this week that records on attend
ance at the Bronte Schools were 
complete for the 1956-57 term. High 
school attendance was slightly 
higher than last year, while grade 
school attendance was down.

Average daily attendance in the 
high school was 78.13, some four 
students above the number present 
during 1955-56. Grade school at

tendance was down some 12 stu
dents each day from last year with 
an average of 210.31 peresent each 
day.

Black said the drop in grade 
school attendance was not suf 
ficient great to cause the school 
to lose a teacher next year.

He attributed the drop in grade 
school attendance to seiges of mea
sles, mumps and chicken pox

which hit the younger students 
last spring. —

The superintendent reminded pa
trons of the school that state mo
ney is received by the school on a 
basis of average daily attendance. 
"For that reason, as well as for the 
student's benefit, as well as for the 
have their children in school ev
ery day possible."

funds includes a 15c per $100 valu
ation county tax levy for both Road 
& Bridge Regular and Road & 
Bridge Special, making a total 
levy of 30c for the two funds.

Money for the Farm to Market 
and Flood Control fund is derived 
from a 30c state levy after the 
Upper Colorado River Authority 
receives a set amount each year. 
The remainder is turned back to 
the county for use in building Farm 
to Market Roads and for Flood 
Control.

Since taxing values of Coke 
County have increased materially 
during the past ten years that the 
UCRA has been functioning, there 
is also a greater increase in the 
amount turned back to the county.

Money for the Lateral Road fund 
is received from the State of Tex
as. being Coke County’s share of 
surplus funds derived from the 
state gasoline tax.

Sinking and interest funds will 
be shown in the recapitulation of 
various county funds, the schedule 
of which is to appear next week.

County-wide sinking and interest 
funds are set up to pay off bonds 
and interest on the Hospital, Court 
House and Park bond issues.

These bonds were authorized by 
a majority vote of tin, people to 
be issued against the Permanent 
Improvement Fund, commonly re
ferred to as the Court House and 
Jail Fund, and no additional tax 
levies were required.

Last year 25c was levied for the 
Permanent Improvement Fund and 
18c o f this went into the sinking 
and interest fund created to retire 
the above bond issues.

Precincts 1, 2. and 3 have road 
bond levies voted by two^thirds 
majorities in their respective pre
cincts.’ Extra taxes levied for this 
purpose in these precincts last 
year were as follows:

Precinct 1 .............................. 13c
Precinct 2 ......................... 35c
Precinct 3 ........................  20c

Explorer Scouts 
Attend Camp 
At (ioodfellow

Three Explorer Scouts from 
Bronte are attending an Air En
campment at Goodfellow Air Force 
Base in San Angelo this week. They 
are among 125 Explorers from the 
Concho Valley Council participat
ing in the encampment.

Boys from Bronte attending are 
Ronnie Cole, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Virgil Cole; Dean Black, son of 
Mr and Mrs. Garland Black; and 
Mike Teague, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
J W. Teague.

The boys will become acquainted 
with Various sections of the base 
and will be taken on tours of the 
weather sect,on, altitude chamber, 
communications shops, link train
er, control tower, parachute de
partment, jet aircraft and conven
tional aircraft.

While at the base the boys will 
be permitted to take advantage o f 
recreational facilities. They may 
swim, bowl, roller skate, try out 
gymnastics, take in movies or play 
softball. The encampment will end 
Saturday with a Citizenship Con
ference and lunch at San Angelo 
College.

The boys are guests of the A ir 
Force Base at the Invitation of 
Col. R. C. Crawford, base com
mander.
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The Bronte Enterprise

Progressiva Business and Civic*Minded 
People of San Angelo and Vicinity

THIS DEPARTMENT HAS BEEN WORKED UP LARGELY AS A REFLECTION OF PUBLIC OPINION 
NO PERSON HAS WRITTEN OF THEMSELVES OR THEIR BUSINESS. ALL ARTICLES HAVE BEEN 
COMPILED BY A REPRESENTATIVE OF THE BRONTE ENTERPRISE AS HE SAW CONDITIONS 
THESE PEOPLE ARE ALL LEADERS IN THEIR VARIOUS LINES OF ENDEAVOR AND THE COOP 
ERATION OF THOSE CITIZENS IN SAN ANGELO WHO HELPED MAKE THIS DEPARTMENT POS
SIBLE IS SINCERELY APPRECIATED.

June 7 ,1957

C. T. Wagner
C. T. Wagner, the general mana

ger erf A A W Tank Company, hat 
won the universal respect and good 
will of the people of San .Angelo 
and the surrounding country for 
the progressive manner m which 
be has kept the firm in the fore
front of the business and industrial 
life o f this enure district .Also for 
the efficient and friendly willing
ness he has displayed in accepting 
baa chare of responsibility m aid
ing civic projects

Mr Wagner is not the kind of 
man who makes himself conspic
uous by the manner in which be 
conducts himself, either in busi
ness or ocher matters. Yet. his 
quiet reserve and air of confidence 
mark him as a man of sound Judg
ment whose opinions and advice 
are sought after and listened to 
wiai respect

We compliment C. T. Wagner 
for the successful management of 
the A k  W Tank Company and 
also for his constructive ad
vice and help on those civic 
■flairs in which he has found time 
to interest himself. He is a man 
whom many are proud to call 
Inend.

tage of the people of this entire
distnet.

Homer Emfinger
In compiling this review of pro

gressive San Angelo business peo
ple. we have endeavored to select 
those citizens who. by the manner 
In which they have conducted 
themselves and their businesses, 
have earned for them positions of 
leadership in their various fields 
at activities. Such a man is Ho
mer Emfinger. the manager of the 
Acme Quality Paint Incorporated, 
who is well known and has many 
friends and business associates 
throughou' this entire district.

Mr. Emfinger's mam interests 
have not been solely confined to 
bis own business and private af
fairs. but have also included his 
coatributior.«■. in one form or an
other to those projects of a civic 
nature which come within the 
scope of lus activities

Homer Emfinger is a man of 
wide experience whose exploits in 
the business and civic life of San 
Angelo and vicinity ments more 
than a passing attention and the 
writer is privileged to pay this 
brief tribute to a man who well 
deserves more credit than is ac
corded him here.

A. M. Hagan
There are many men in their 

chosen fields who have gained rec
ognition for the progressive man
ner in which they have conducted 
their business and accepted their 
civic responsibilities but who will 
not permit much to be said of 
their achievements

But in reviewing a group of 
such citizens we should include A 
M Hagan, well known and com
pletely reliable geologist, for he 
is a  man who has always done 
his Work effectively even though 
It has been accomplished In an 
unobtrusive manner.

Mr Hagan, busy as he is, al
ways manages somehow or other 
to do his bit in any movement 
calculated to benefit the commun
ity as a whole His modesty, how
ever. will not permit him to say 
She things about himself which 
are said by his friends, who do 
so because of a personal know
ledge of his activities.

We do not hesitate to recom
mend A. M. Hagan to our read
ers as a citizen who continues at 
all times to work to the advan

The Hohmann Brothers have 
been conspicuously successful in | 
spite of the fact that they have 
repeatedly neglected thgir own pri
vate affairs to devote a part of 
their time and efforts to the suc
cessful promotion of civic propects.

It is considered a privilege to 
include Wallace and James Hoh
mann in this San .Angelo review 
and to publicly give them credit 
for their success in business and 
for their many contributions to 
the general welfare of the city.

Jack Davis and 
Elmer E. Edgington

Two of the more progressive real 
estate men of San Angelo, and au
thorities on all oil leasing and roy
alty problems, whose success can 
partly be attributed to a deep in
sight as to the direction in which 
five city will develop are Jack 
Davis and Elmer E. Edgington 
of the Da vis-Edgington Agency. 
They also have a sound basic 
knowledge of real estate values 
and have turned that knowledge 
to the advantage of the people

Dorman L. Chapman

pic of San Angelo and vicinity. 
More than that. Mr. Gauntt and 
Mr. Wagner are men who have
always been vitally interested in 
the civic betterment and progress 
of the city and have backed up 
tbetr interest by lending assist
ance, in one form or another, to 
the successful promotion of many 
things which have benefited the 
community as a whole. San An
gelo owes much to such men for 
their part in making the city the 
business center of this area.

They have always been alert to 
the many opportunities for ser
vice, and more than ready to rec
ognize and accept their share of 
civic responsibilities.

Because of these things. C. W. 
Wagner and K. T. Gauntt have be
come accepted as progressive bus
iness men who are assets to both 
the business and industrial life of 
the city, and we trust they will 
continue to serve the people of 
San Angelo and the surrounding 
area in their present capacity for 
many years.

and efficiency which they have 
consistently applied in the manage
ment of the business and In the
servicing of its patrons.

The conduct of such businesses 
and the people who operate them 
have done much to make San An
gelo the business center for many 
miles around, and it Is fitting that 
we give credit w’here credit is due 
to such cKizens as the Houpt's for 
their part in the onward progress 
of the city. In doing so, we are 
merely putting into words the opin
ions of those who know them.

Henry and Laverne Houpt have 
earned their success by the meth
od in which they have served the 
public and accepted both civic and 
business responsibilities, and we 
wish them every success in the 
future.

Because this is a period of I 
growth and expansion for San An- 

with whom they do business .Andj those progressive taisiness
their aggressive methods coupled men bad the foresight and
with their sound and practical I ability to lay their plans so as to 
ideas have made the services they be able to take advantage of those
have rendered to the people more
valuable and materially contrib
uted to their well earned success. 

Mr. Davis and Mr. Edgington

conditions, are entitled to more 
than ordinary acclaim. We are 
therefore, glad to pay tribute to 
Borman L. Chapman of the Ace

are also civic minded and have al- Builders- tor be has become a 
ways shown a cheerful willingness we‘*'*CI>oun *Wfur*  111 ’-be business 
to contribute tbeir share of time and c*v*c bfe of the city, 
and energy to the promotion of - Mr. Chapman's persistent opti- 
community projects. j tnism and steadfast belief in the

It is because of the activities of con,inu*d futur*  prosperity of the 
such progressive business jnerx P * * 1*  *  San An*el°  and vicinity
that year after year. San Angelo 
continues to show such a healthy 
growth and expansion, both as a 
residential and industrial city. We 
are glad to pay tribute to Elmer 
Edgington and Jack Davis for the 
part they are playing in the on
ward progress of their city.

Ermon Tyner -
In bestowing credit upon some 

of those progressive business men
of San Angelo, who in one way or
another, have contributed their bit
to improve business and civic con
ditions. we wish to say a few 
words about Ermon Tyner o f Ty
ner's Magnolia Service

Mr. Tyner has set a standard 
for himself and the operation of 
his business that, under present 
existing conditions, has been very 
difficult to maintain. However, 
that he has done so is proved by 
the large volume of business which 
his Mobil station continues to han
dle. much of which is due to his 
unceasing attention to detail and 
his ability to cope with new and 
unexpected problems.

Ermon Tyner is also civic-mind
ed. and has. when asked, cheer
fully cooperated on those civic ac
tivities to which he has been able 
to lend assistance. He more than 
deserved the respect and good will 
which he has earned, and we and 
his friends are confident that he 
will continue to maintain his us
ual integrity and high standards.

are characteristics which are de
serving of our highest praise.

Dorman Chapman has always 
shown a willingness to do his part 
in civic advancement and contrib
uted his bit. in onfc form or an
other. to projects promoted for 
the welfare of his city. We be
lieve (hat a business man of this 
kind is entitled to our sincere 
praise, both because be has achiev
ed success in his private affairs 
and because be is willing to con
tribute to the public good.

James and Wallace 
H. Hohmann

Walter F. Tucker 
And Lowell F. Grush

In making this review of pro
gressive San .Angelo business men 
it is appropriate that we include 
some of those men who have 
taken an active part in the pro
motion and development of the 
petroleum resources of the state. 
In doing so. we would be censored 
if we failed to include Walter F. 
Tucker and Lowell F. Crush of the 
Tucker Drilling Company.

Mr. Tucker and Mr. Crush are 
those solid types of citizens whose 
fairness and friendliness and sin
cere desire to be of service are 
accountable for a large measure 
of their success.' And, as time goes 
on. their personal interests have 

j become more closely interwoven 
with the business and civic affairs 
of the city. As a result they have, 
quite naturally, become accepted 
as men who can be called upon 
and who will cheerfully do their 
part to further the development 
of those community activities to 
which they are best fitted to lend 
assistance.

Walter Tucker and Lowell Grush 
have, by the conduct of their busi
ness and by their attention to civic 
affairs, earned the friendship and

Jack M. Cooper
San Angelo owes much to those 

progressive citizens who have tak
en an active part in the growth 
and progress of the city and who 
have helped to make it the busi
ness center for this part of the 
state, and who also have contrib
uted in some manner, to the ex
ploration kind development of the 
petroleum resources of this section 
In mentioning some of these men 
it is only fair to include Jack M. 
Cooper, well known and complete
ly reliable San Angelo oil man.

He deserves a great deal of 
credit for his success in both bus
iness and civic activities.

Mr. Cooper is wholly deserving 
of our sincere praise and these 
few words of commendation are 
but a just recognition for the many 
activities he has conducted on be
half of the general welfare of the 
community. The honest and suc
cessful conduct of his business af
fairs is but a reflection of his 
character. We trust that Jack 
Cooper will continue to serve the 
oil industry throughout this area 
for many years.

Due to the efforts of a group 
of wide awake business men. the 
city of San Angelo has attained 
a dominant position in the com
mercial life of this section of the 
state And two of the men who Rood w111 of their fellow citizens.
have justly earned credit for be
ing progressive members of that 
group are James and Wallace fl 
Hohmann of the Angelo Refrigera; 
tion A Electric Company. Au
thorized dealers for ARA Automo
tive Air Conditioning, and Brun
ner and Tecumseh commercial air 
conditioning refrigeration.

It is because of the successful 
operation of such a business as 
theirs that the city of San Angelo 
has earned the reputation of being 
ing one of the more progressive 
cities In West Texas.

They are to be complimented for 
their activities and we only ex
press the desire of their many 
friends and associates in wishing 
them continued success.

K. T. Gauntt and 
C. W. Warner

Recognized as authorities on all 
plumbing and heating contracting 
problems, K. T. Gauntt and C. 
W. Wagner of the Bowen Plumbing 
Company, have turned their know
ledge to the advantage of the peo

James A. Cope
The men in a community who 

work for the best interests of the 
community, usually are leaders 
in whatever they attempt. This 
is especially true of real estate 
men because they arc generally 
among the first to be called on to 
help with all worthy civic projects. 
Such a man is James A. Cope, 
who has been dealing in farm and 
ranch properties in West Texas 
since 1903, one of the city's better 
known and more progressive real
tors. He stands at all times pre
pared to assist his city and is al
ways ready, if necessary, to take 
off his coat and work for its best 
interests.

it is men like Mr. Cope, who 
have had the vision to realize the 
possibilities of .San Angelo and the 
surrounding territory and have 
given of their time and energy 
to make that vision come true, 
who have won the respect and 
good will of their fellow citizens.

We take pleasure in paying this 
brief tribute to James Cope for 
being a far-sighted business man 
who is firmly established in the 
forefront of the business and civic 
life of his city.

Henry and Laverne 
Houpt

To serve the public honestly, ef
ficiently, and cheerfully is the bas
ic foundation many progressive 
business men and women of San 
Angelo have found to be the short
est route to success. In making 
this statement, the two people we 
have in mind are Mr. and Mrs. 
Henry Houpt of Mack's Boat Dock. 
The popularity and patronage en
joyed by their many services ac
centuates the Ideals of courtesy

James Hohensee 
And Jimmie Goolsby

In every community there are 
a number of business men who 
can be pointed out as having taken 
a three-fold part In the onward
progress of their city. Two well 
known business men of San Angelo
who belong in this category are 
James Hohensee a n d  Jimmie 
Goolsby of the Quick Loan Service.

Their leadership in their line 
of business is recognized through
out this entire district. And their 
furtherance of civic activities and 
support of those organizations 
whose main objectives are direct
ed along lines of civic betterment 
and community progress is well 
known to their immediate associ
ates.

Mr. Hohensee and Mr. Goolsby 
are men who are equally well lik
ed and respected by their intimate 
friends and their business associ
ates. They are loyal to the com
munity, thankful for their success 
in business, and have shown their 
appreciation by the contributions 
to various civic movements of ben
efit to the city.

We congratulate Jimmie GoolsEy 
and James Hohensee for being 
good citizens, progressive business 
men and boosters o f their com
munity.

Clyde Shelby
Recognized as one of the more

progressive business men of San 
Angelo. Clyde Shelby of the Tile 
Shop, performs a real service for 
the people of his city and his con
tributions to civic betterment are 
too well known to require repeti
tion in these columns. His personal 
success has been achieved, in a 
large measure, because he never 
misses an opportunity to further 
the service he renders to the pub
lic. A policy which has and con
tinues to build up good will for the 
Tile Shop throughout this entire 
district.

Mr. Shelby is deserving of praise 
and this small tribute is but a just 
recognition for the many services 
which he has performed in the 
way of both business and civic ac
tivities. Also his reputation for 
the conduct of his business affairs 
is no greater than his reputation 
for the honest practices which 
characterize his every transaction.

We congratulate Clyde Shelby 
on his splendid record and trust 
he shall continue to serve the peo
ple of San Angelo and vicinity.

Frank M. Pool 
And R. W. Gerlich

We take pleasure in this San 
Angelo review to call the attention 
of our readers to two of the more 
progressive oil field service men 
of this district. These personalities 
are Frank M Fool and R W. Ger
lich of the Pool Well Servicing 
Company, who are rendering a 
valuable service to the oil pro
ducers of the state.

The production of petroleum In 
this section has been one of the 
greatest single factors in the 
growth and progress of San An-

Continued on Next Page
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SAN ANGELO REVIEW—
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gelo and this district, and Mr. 
Pool and Mr. Gerlich are men 
who have taken an important part 
in many phases of oil field ac
tivities.

They are residents of San Ange
lo and have a large circle of per
sonal friends throughout this en
tire district. Tfiey are also men 
who have considered their civic 
responsibilities in a serious man
ner and are always ready and 
willing to help in the promotion of 
any project which promises to 
benefit their city and this area.

We congratulate R. W. Gerlich 
and Frank Pool for the part they 
are playing in the development of 
the petroleum resources in this 
part of the state and we wish them 
many more years of successful 
operations.

Cleo George
Performing an outstanding ser

vice for the people of» San Angelo 
and the surrounding territory, Cleo 
George of the George Insurance 
Agency, has achieved an enviable 
reputation for her progressive poli
cies of business administration. 
Her constant study of insurance 
problems in relation to the pro
tection the people both need and 
can afford, have been important 
factors in her well-earned success.

Mrs. George is a woman of ideas 
and she is as practical as she is 
progressive in putting those ideas 
to beneficial use in furthering the 
service she renders to the people. 
Her sound business judgment and 
unwavering honesty are character
istics which place her in the front 
rank of the business leaders of 
her city. Yet she is unassuming 
and modest in her personal con- 

-  tact with the people; always ready 
to listen to their ideas and desires.

We are glad to pay tribute to 
progressive citizens of this type, 
for it such women as Cleo George 
who have caused San Angelo to 
become recognized as the metro- 
politan center for this section of 
the state.

Viola Pyburn '
Progressiveness, coupled with 

ability, always a praise-worthy 
feature in the passing scene of 
any community’s daily life, is to 
be duly appreciated. In full rea
lization of this and in recognition 
of the splendid personality whicl\ 
gives impetus to the personal suc
cess in her case, many residents 
and business people of San Angelo 
and our own community regard 
Viola Pyburn of Bob Curling In
teriors. as a true asset to her city 
and this district.

Mrs. Pyburn is keeping the in
terior decorating studio at the 
forefront at all times, and her nat
ural ability, gained through long 
experience, she has maintained a 
position of leadership in her field 
of endeavor. Capable and ener
getic in the management of Bob 
Curling Interiors, she has come 
to be recognized as one of the 
city's more progressive business 
women.

'. hat Viola Pyburn has accomp
lished in the past is the best in
dication of what may be expected 
of her in the future. She has our 
admiration and best wishes for 
continued success.

W. E. Kimrey 
Sr., & Jr.

When a city like San Angelo has 
gained recognition for betwg the 
trading center for many square 
miles of the surrounding country, 
it is because of the foresight of 
those pioneers of earlier days who 
had the vision to realize the possi- 

t bilities of their city and who al.«to 
had the ability and courage to 
work for the fulfillment of that 
vision, and W. E. Kimrey, Sr., is 
a man who belongs in this cate
gory.

San Angelo owes much to those 
men of early days, but each suc
ceeding generation must produce

its share of business and civic 
leaders to assure the continued 
growth and prosperity of the city.

It is also the purpose of this re
view to call the attention of our 
readers to some of these present 
day leaders, and this instance we 
particularly wish to point out and 
pay tribute to W. E. Kimrey, Jr., 
who is associated with his father 
in the operation and management 
of the W. E. Kimrey & Sons Con
struction Company.

Mr. Kimrey and his son are not 
alone in their efforts to increase 
the prestige of the city, but they 
are fine examples of the type of 
men whose combined efforts are 
responsible for San Angelo’s past 
and future prosperity.

S. B. Toombs
Generally speaking, civic pride 

is one of those things that goes 
hand-in-hand with success, be
cause a man must have been suc
cessful to fully appreciate the ad
vantages that were afforded him 
by the community in which he 
lives.

S. B. Toombs, of the S. B. 
Toombs W'ater & Float Hauling, is 
one of those progressive business 
men of San Angelo who has shown 
his appreciation for his success by 
his attention to civic matters. His 
willingness to become a cog in 
the wheel of community progress, 
whenever united effort is needed to 
put over some movement or pro
ject advanced for the good of his 
city has always been taken for 
granted.

Mr. Toomb’s quiet assumption 
of responsibility, not only in con
nection with his own business, but 
in regard to other matters as well, 
has often lent a feeling of confi
dence to others interested in the 
same movements.

In complimenting S. B. Toombs 
upon his high standing in the com
munity, we do no more than ex
press the admiration and respect 
of his many friends and business 
associates.

Curry C. and 
C. T. Ducote

To become generally accepted as 
two progressive business men of 
San Angelo who can always be 
counted upon to recognize their 
duty to the home community, and 
who will readily back up their 
sense of duty by active participa
tion in, or the support of worth
while civic movements is an hon
or that can be proudly borne.

Two such men are Curry C. and 
C. T. Ducote of the De Coty Cof
fee Company, who a great many 
times have neglected their own 
private affairs to lend a helping 
hand in order to contribute to 
meritorious civic projects.

The Ducote Brothers' friends are 
always more than glad to have 
their assistance, because of their 
constant cheerfulness and the en
thusiasm and optimism in which 
they instill in their fellow men.

These same estimable attributes 
have also been applied by C. T. 
and Curry Ducote in the manage
ment of their business with the 
outstanding success which i s 
known to us all. It is our pleasure 
to give them all the credit which 
is their just due and to include 
them in this review of progressive 
San Angelo business men.

Sam .1. Underwood
Every progressive and success

ful business man in San Angelo 
contributes in some manner to 
the growth and progress of the 
city. And a man who is always 
willing to do his part in both civic 
and business activities is Sam J. 
Underwood of the Underwood 
Chemical Company, who is well 
known and has many friends and 
business associates throughout this 
entire district.

The prominent part that the Un
derwood Chemical Company is 
playing in the business and in
dustrial life o f San Angelo and 
vicinity mirrors the progressive
ness and ability of such men as
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also at all times been steadfast 
in his devotion to the city, and 
the surrounding country, and on 
many occasions, has lent his sup
port to the successful promotion 
of progressive civic projects.

San Angelo and this district are 
fortunate to have such a man as 
Sam Underwood in a position ot 
responsibility and service, and this 
newspaper feels that it merely re
flects public opinion in paying this 
brief tribute to one of the city’s 
more progressive business men.

Raymond Bond
The city of San Angelo has as

sumed its place of importance in 
this section of the state because of 
the efforts of farseeing business 
and professional men who have 
helped in developing its Industry 
or in some manner, extended tlTe 
trade advantages of the locality. 
One of the men who has taken an 
important part in many progres
sive movements is Raymond Bond, 
well known and completely relia
ble realtor and builder.

Mr. Bond has devoted his share 
of time and energy to the growth 
and development of San Angelo 
and this district and it is fitting 
at this time that we attempt to 
express in a small way. our ap
preciation for his unselfish con
tributions to the general welfare 
of the community.

He is a man of wide acquaint
ance whose many friends admire 
and respect in him those virtues 
which inspire confidence and pro
mote good feeling. His upright 
business methods are but an out
ward reflection of his inherent ap
preciation for fair practices. We 
congratulate Raymond Bond on his 
splendid record of service and 
wish him continued success.

Eugene Pavlicek
It is a well known fact that a 

man's true character must come 
through in his work; whether in 
business or professional activities 
or in public life. So when a man 
conducts himself in such a manner 
as to cause the public to recognize 
in him certain qualities, over and 
above the average, he is deserv
ing of a few words of praise. Sueh 
a personality is Eugene Pavlicek. 
well known and completely relia
ble contractor of this area, and a 
leader in the business and indus
trial life of San Angelo.

In addition to being one of the 
city's more progressive business 
men, Mr. Pavlicek was never a ! 
man to shirk his civic duties. 
More than that he enters cheer
fully and with enthusiasm and op
timism into those civic affairs in 
which he has time to take a part. 
And seldom does he fail to find 
time to do his share.

Eugene Pavlicek deserves his 
share of credit for being one of 
those progressive citizens of San 
Angelo who has contributed So 
substantially to the onward pro
gress of the city. It is a pleasure 
to include him in this group.

Nevel “Red” Haley
Nevel "R ed ”  Haley of the Haley 

Motor Company, is one of those 
progressive used cars and truck 
dealers of San Angelo who has 
consistently forged ahead in his 
business. He has also put his 
shoulder to the w'heels of civic 
progress whenever concerted help 
was needed in furthering enter
prises promoted for the general 
welfare of the community.

Mr. Haley was never a man 
given to wishful thinking. Because 
his methods are those of direct 
action and whether the problem 
at hand is one concerning his own 
business or that of a civic nature, 
he attacks it with optimism and 
vigorous enthusiasm. Add to this 
his acknowledged business ability 
and his keen sense of values and 
it is easily understood why he is 
almost invariably successful in 
business or other matters.

We feel that it is our duty to call 
attention of our readers to these 
worth - while characteristics o f

"R ed " Haley and to pay him a
well-deserved tribute f o r  h is  
straight-forward business methods 
and for the unselfish interest he 
has shown in public welfare.

Mildred K. Andrews
Mildred K. Andrews is one of 

the more successful restaurant op
erators of San Angelo who. by 
maintaining a constant standard 
of service and high quality foods, 
has made La Louisiann Restau
rant one of the more popular eat
ing places in the community. We 
are glad to give her credit for her 
well-earned success in a field 
which is so highly competitive.

It is also a pleasure to give her 
credit for taking part in commun
ity affairs and lending her assist
ance to various activities and pub
lic projects. When to take a part

to her cheerful acceptance of her 
share of the civic load. It is a 
pleasure to be associated in the 
promotion of community activities 
with women as Mrs. Andrews.

This review of progressive and 
civic-minded people of San An
gelo would not be complete were 
we to fail to include Mildred An
drews. Hers is the kind of success 
which deserves recognition and we 
wish her many more years of the 
same.

Guests in the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. R. C. Lasswell over the week
end were Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth 
Bradbury and Bobby Lasswell. The 
Bradbury's were returning to Lub
bock Monday where they will en
roll in summer classes at Texas

j  Tech.
Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Henry and 

in such matters she always does Linda visited in Fort Worth last 
so without ostentation, but in a weekend with Mrs. Henry's par- 
quiet manner which lends dignity \ ents, Mr. and Mrs. S. B. Ellis.
*7------- ------------------------------------------------------------------

SPECIAL
Folks, we finally made it over the 
hump and find that we are now able 
to pay most of our bills. We certainly 
appreciate the way you came in and 
bought groceries and helped us in 
this matter. In appreciation for your 
kind assistance, we have decided to 
continue our sale onetnore weekend. 
So, we invite you to take advantage 
of our— i t u-

103? Discount
i

On all purchases (either cash or 
credit) on any items bought Friday 
and Saturday.

This Will Also Include
F R O N T I E R  S T A M P S

For Your Advantage 
Check Our Shelf Prices and

Save 3 Ways
Low Shelf Prices
10 Per Cent Discount
Stamps on Valuable Premiums

We are still giving away absolutely FREE one 
full hook of those valuable Frontier Stamps 
each Saturday at 1 p.m. You can register for 
them only on Tuesdays and Thursdays. Be sure 
you get your name in the pot.
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Progressive Business and Civic-Minded 
People of San Angelo and Vicinity

THIS DEPARTMENT HAS BEEN WORKED UP LARGELY AS A REFLECTION OF PUBLIC OPINION. 
NO PERSON HAS WRITTEN OF THEMSELVES OR THEIR BUSINESS. ALL ARTICLES HAVE BEEN 
COMPILED BY A REPRESENTATIVE OF THE BRONTE ENTERPRISE AS HE SAW CONDITIONS. 
THESE PEOPLE ARE ALL LEADERS IN THEIR VARIOUS LINES OF ENDEAVOR AND THE COOP
ERATION OF THOSE CITIZENS IN SAN ANGELO WHO HELPED MAKE THIS DEPARTMENT POS
SIBLE IS SINCERELY APPRECIATED.

C. T. Wagner
C. T. Wagner, the general mana

ger of A & W Tank Company, has 
won the universal respect and good 
will of the people of San Angelo 
and the surrounding country for 
the progressive manner in which 
he has kept the firm in the fore
front of the business and industrial 
life of this entire district. .Also for 
the efficient and friendly willing
ness he has displayed in accepting 
his share of responsibility m aid
ing civic projects.

Mr. Wagner is not the kind of 
man who makes himself conspic
uous by the manner in which he 
conducts himself, either in busi
ness or other matters. Yet. his 
quiet reserve and air of confidence 
mark him as a man of sound judg
ment whose opinions and advice 
are sought after and listened to 
wiki respect.

We compliment C. T. Wagner 
for the successful management of 
the A & W Tank Company, and 
also for his constructive ad
vice and help on those civic 
affairs in which he has found time 
to interest himself. He is a man 
whom many are proud to call 
friend.

Homer Emfinger
In compiling this review of pro

gressive San Angelo business peo
ple. we have endeavored to select 
those citizens who, by the manner 
in which they have conducted 
themselves and their businesses, 
have earned for them positions of 
leadership in their various fields 
of activities. Such a man is Ho
mer Emflnger. the manager of the 
Acme Quality Paint Incorporated, 
who is well known and has many 
friends and business associates 
throughout this entire district.

Mr. Emftnger's main interests 
have not been solely confined to 
his own business and private af
fairs, but have also included his 
contributions, in one form or an
other. to those projects of a civic 
nature which come within the 
scope of his activities.

Homer Emfinger is a man of 
wide experience whose exploits in 
the business and civic life of San 
Angelo and vicinity merits more 
than a passing attention and the 
writer is privileged to pay this 
brief tribute to a man who well 
deserves more credit than is ac
corded him here.

A. M. Hagan
There are many men in their 

chosen fields who have gained rec
ognition for the progressive man
ner in which they have conducted 
their business and accepted their 
civic responsibilities but who will 
not permit much to be said of 
their achievements.

But in reviewing a group of 
such citizens we should include A 
M. Hagan, well known and com
pletely reliable geologist, for he 
is a. man who has always done 
his Work effectively even though 
U has been accomplished in an 
unobtrusive manner.

Mr. Hagan, busy as he is, al
ways manages somehow or other 
to do his bit in any movement 
calculated to benefit the commun
ity aa a whole His modesty, how
ever, will not permit him to say 
the things about himself which 
are aaid by his friends, who do 
so because of a personal know
ledge of his activities.

We do not hesitate to recom
mend A. M. Hagan to our read
ers ss s citizen who continues at 
all times to work to the advan

tage of the people of this entire 
district.

Jack Davis and 
Elmer E. Edgington

Two of the more progressive real 
estate men of San Angelo, and au
thorities on all oil leasing and roy
alty problems, whose success can 
partly be attributed to a deep in
sight as to the direction in which 
the city will develop are Jack 
Davis and Elmer E. Edgington 
of the Davis-Edgington Agency. 
They also have a sound basic 
knowledge of real estate values 
and have turned that knowledge 
to the advantage of the people 
with whom they do business. And 
their aggressive methods coupled 
with their sound and practical 
ideas have made the services they 
have rendered to the people more 
valuable and materially contrib
uted to their well earned success.

Mr. Davis and Mr. Edgington 
are also civic minded and have al
ways shown a cheerful willingness 
to contribute their share of time 
and energy to the promotion of 
community projects.

It is because of the activities of 
such progressive business men 
that year after year. San Angelo 
continues to show such a healthy 
growth and expansion, both as a 
residential and industrial city. We 
are glad to pay tribute to Elmer 
Edgington and Jack Davis for the 
part they are playing in the on
ward progress of their city.

Erraon Tyner
In bestowing credit upon some 

of those progressive business men 
of San Angelo, who In one way or 
another, have contributed their bit
to improve business and civic con
ditions. we wish to say a few 
words about Ermon Tyner of Ty
ner's Magnolia Service.

Mr. Tyner has set a standard 
for himself and the operation of 
his business that, under present 
existing conditions, has been very 
difficult to maintain. However, 
that he has done so is proved by 
the large volume of business which 
his Mobil station continues to han
dle. much of which is due to his 
unceasing attention to detail and 
his ability to cope with new and 
unexpected problems.

Ermon Tyner is also civic-mind
ed. and has. when asked, cheer
fully cooperated on those civic ac
tivities to which he has been able 
to lend assistance. He more than 
deserved the respect and good will 
which he has earned, and we and 
his friends are confident that he 
will continue to maintain his us
ual integrity and high standards.

James and Wallace 
H. Hohmann

Due to the efforts of a group 
of wide awake business men. the 
city of San Angelo has attained 
a dominant position in the com
mercial life of this section of the 
state And two of the men who 
have justly earned credit for be
ing progressive members of that 
group are James and Wallace fl. 
Hohmann of the Angelo Refrigera; 
tion & Electric Company. Au
thorized dealers for ARA Automo
tive Air Conditioning, and Brun
ner and Tccumseh commercial air 
conditioning refrigeration.

It is because of the successful 
operation of such a business as 
theirs that the city of San Angelo 
has earned the feput^tlon of being 
tng one of the more progressive 
cities In West Texas.

The Hohmann Brothers have 
been conspicuously successful in 
spite of the fact that they have 
repeatedly neglected thqir own pri
vate affairs to devote a part of 
their time and efforts to the suc
cessful promotion of civic propects.

It is considered a privilege to 
include Wallace and James Hoh
mann in this San Angelo review 
and to publicly give them credit 
for their success in business and 
for their many contributions to 
the general welfare of the city.

Dorman L. Chapman
Because this is a period of 

growth and expansion for San An
gelo. those progressive business 
men who had the foresight and 
ability to lay their plans so as to 
be able to take advantage of those 
conditions, are entitled to more 
than ordinary acclaim. We are 
therefore, glad to pay tribute to 
Dorman L. Chapman of the Ace 
Builders, for he has become a 
well-known figure in the business 
and civic life of the city.

Mr. Chapman s persistent opti
mism and steadfast belief in the 
continued future prosperity of the 
people of San Angelo and vicinity 
are characteristics which are de
serving o f our highest praise.

Dorman Chapman has always 
shown a willingness to do his part 
in civic advancement and contrib
uted his bit, in on* form or an
other, to projects promoted for 
the welfare of his city. We be
lieve that a business man of this 
kind is entitled to our sincere 
praise, both because he has achiev
ed success in his private affairs 
and because he is willing to con
tribute to the public good.

Walter F. Tucker 
And Lowell F. Grush

In making this review of pro
gressive San Angelo business men 
it is appropriate that we include 
some o f those men who have 
taken an active part in the pro
motion and development of the 
petroleum resources of the state. 
In doing so. we would be censored 
if we failed to include Walter F. 
Tucker and Lowell F. Crush of the 
Tucker Drilling Company.

Mr. Tucker and Mr. Crush are 
those solid types of citizens whose 
fairness and friendliness and sin
cere desire to be of service arc 
accountable for a large measure 
of their success. And, as time goes 
on, their personal interests have 
become more closely interwoven 
with the business and civic affairs 
of the city. As a result they have, 
quite naturally, become accepted 
as men who can be called upon 
and who will cheerfully do their 
part to further the development 
of those community activities to 
which they are best fitted to lend 
assistance.

Walter Tucker and Lowell Grush 
have, by the conduct of their busi
ness and by their attention to civic 
affairs, earned the friendship and 
good will of their fellow citizens. 
They are to be complimented for 
their activities and we only ex
press the desire of their many 
friends and associates in wishing 
them continued success.

K. T. Gauntt and 
C. W. Warner

Recognized as authorities on all 
plumbing and heating contracting 
problems, K. T. Gauntt and C. 
W. Wagner of the Bowen Plumbing 
Company, have turned their know
ledge to the advantage of the peo-
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pie of San Angelo and vicinity. 
More than that, Mr. Gauntt and 
Mr. Wagner are men who have
always been vitally interested in 
the civic betterment and progress 
of the city and have backed up 
their interest by lending assist
ance, in one form or another, to 
the successful promotion of many 
things which have benefited the 
community as a whole. San An
gelo owes much to such men for 
their part in making the city the 
business center of this area.

They have always been alert to 
the many opportunities for ser
vice, and more than ready to rec
ognize and accept their share of 
civic responsibilities.

Because of these things, C. W. 
Wagner and K. T. Gauntt have be
come accepted as progressive bus
iness men who are assets to both 
the business and industrial life of 
the city, and we trust they will 
continue to serve the people of 
San Angelo and the surrounding 
area in their present capacity for 
many years.

Jack M. Cooper
San Angelo owes much to those 

progressive citizens who have tak
en an active part in the growth 
and progress of the city and who 
have helped to make it the busi
ness center for this part of the 
state, and who also have contrib
uted in some manner, to the ex
ploration fend development of the 
petroleum resources of this section 
In mentioning some of these men 
it is only fair to include Jack M. 
Cooper, well known and complete
ly reliable San Angelo oil man.

He deserves a great deal of 
credit for his success in both bus
iness and civic activities.

Mr. Cooper is wholly deserving 
of our sincere praise and these 
few words of commendation are 
but a just recognition for the many 
activities he has conducted on be
half of the general welfare of the 
community. The honest and suc
cessful conduct of his business af
fairs is but a reflection of his 
character. We trust that Jack 
Cooper will continue to serve the 
oil industry throughout this area 
for many years.

and efficiency which they have 
consistently applied In the manage
ment of the business and In the
servicing of Its patrons.

The conduct of such businesses 
and the people who operate them 
have done much to make San An
gelo the business center for many 
miles around, and it is fitting that 
we give credit where credit is due 
to such citizens as the lloupt's for 
their part in the onward progress 
of the city. In doing so, we are 
merely putting into words the opin
ions of those who know them.

Henry and Lavcm e Houpt have 
earned their success by the meth
od in which they have served the 
public and accepted both civic and 
business responsibilities, and we 
wish them every success in the 
future.

James Hohensee 
And Jimmie Goolsby

In every community there are 
a number of business men who 
can be pointed out as having taken 
a three-fold part in the onward 
progress of their city. Two well 
known business men of San Angelo 
who belong in this category are 
James Hohensee a n d  Jimmie 
Goolsby of the Quick Loan Service.

Their leadership in their line 
of business is recognized through
out this entire district. And theifr' 
furtherance of civic activities and 
support of those organizations 
whose main objectives are direct
ed along lines o f civic betterment 
and community progress is well 
known to their immediate associ
ates.

Mr. Hohensee and Mr. Goolsby 
are men who are equally well lik
ed and respected by their intimate 
friends and their business associ
ates. They are loyal to the com
munity. thankful for their success 
in business, and have shown their 
appreciation by the contributions 
to various civic movements of ben
efit to the city.

We congratulate Jimmie GoolsEjr 
and James Hohensee for being 
good citizens, progressive business 
men and boosters of their com
munity.

Clyde Shelby
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James A. Cope
The men in a community who 

work for the best interests of the 
community, usually are leaders 
in whatever they attempt. This 
is especially true of real estate 
men because they are generally 
among the first to be called on to 
help with all worthy civic projects. 
Such a man is James A. Cope, 
who has been dealing in farm and 
ranch properties in West Texas 
since 1903. one of the city's better 
known and more progressive real
tors. He stands at all times pre
pared to assist his city and is al
ways ready, if necessary, to take 
off his coat and work for its best 
interests.

It is men like Mr. Cope, who 
have had the vision to realize the 
possibilities of San Angelo and the 
surrounding territory and have 
given o f their time and energy 
to make that vision come true, 
who have won the respect and 
good will of their fellow citizens.

We take pleasure in paying this 
brief tribute to James Cope for 
being a far-sighted business man 
who is firmly established in the 
forefront of the business and civic 
life of his city.

Recognized as one of the more *
progressive business men of San 
Angelo, Clyde Shelby of the Tile 
Shop, performs a real service for 
the people of his city and his con
tributions to civic betterment are 
too well known to require repeti
tion in these columns. His personal 
success has been achieved, in a 
large measure, because he never 
misses an opportunity to further 
the service he renders to the pub
lic. A policy which has and con
tinues to build up good will for the 
Tile Shop throughout this entire 
district.

Mr. Shelby is deserving of praise 
and this small tribute is but a just 
recognition for the many services 
which he has performed in the 
way of both business and civic ac
tivities. Also his reputation for 
the conduct of his business affairs 
is no greater than his reputation 
for the honest practices which 
characterize his every transaction.

We congratulate Clyde Shelby 
on his splendid record and trust 
he shall continue to serve the peo
ple of San Angelo and vicinity.

Frank M. Pool 
And R. W. Gerlich

Henry and I^averne 
Houpt

To serve the public honestly, ef
ficiently. and cheerfully is the bas
ic foundation many progressive 
business men and women of San 
Angelo have found to be the short
est route to success. In making 
this statement, the two people we 
have in mind are Mr. and Mrs. 
Henry Houpt of Mack’s Boat Dock. 
The popularity and patronage en
joyed by their many services ac
centuates the ideals of courtesy

We take pleasure in this San 
Angelo review to call the attention 
of our readers to two of the more 
progressive oil field service men 
of this district. These personalities 
are Frank M. Pool and R. W. Ger
lich of the Pool Well Servicing 
Company, who are rendering a 
valuable service to the oil pro
ducers of the state.

The production of petroleum In 
this section has been one of the 
greatest single factors in the 
growth and progress of San An-

Continued on Next Page
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gelo and this district, and Mr. 
Pool and Mr. Gerlich ate men 
who have taken an important part 
in many phases of oil field ac
tivities.

They arc residents of San Ange
lo and have a large circle of per
sonal friends throughout this en
tire district. Tfiey are also men 
who have considered their civic 
responsibilities in a serious man
ner and are always ready and 
willing to help in the promotion of 
any project which promises to 
benefit their city and this area.

We congratulate R. W. Gerlich 
and Frank Pool for the part they 
are playing in the development of 
the petroleum resources in this 
part of the state and we wish them 
many more years of successful 
operations.

Cleo George
Performing an outstanding ser

vice for the people oPSan Angelo 
and the surrounding territory, Cleo 
George of the George Insurance 
Agency, has achieved an enviable 
reputation for her progressive poli
cies of business administration. 
Her constant study of insurance 
problems in relation to the pro
tection the people both need and 
can afford, have been important 
factors in her well-earned success.

Mrs. George is a woman of ideas 
and she is as practical as she is 
progressive in putting those ideas 
to beneficial use in furthering the 
service she renders to the people. 
Her sound business judgment and 
unwavering honesty are character
istics which place her in the front 
rank of the business leaders of 
her city. Yet she Is unassuming 
and modest in her personal con- 

•» tact with the people; always ready 
to listen to their ideas and desires.

We are glad to pay tribute to 
progressive citizens o f this type, 
for it such women as Cleo George 
who have caused San Angelo to 
become recognized as the metro
politan center for this section of 
the state.

Viola Pyburn '
Progressiveness, coupled with 

ability, always a praise-worthy 
feature in the passing scene of 
any community’s daily life, is to 
be duly appreciated. In full rea
lization of this and in recognition 
of the splendid personality whicl\ 
gives impetus to the personal suc
cess in her case, many residents 
and business people of San Angelo 
and our own community regard 
Viola Pyburn of Bob Curling In
teriors, as a true asset to her city 
and this district.

Mrs. Pyburn is keeping the in
terior decorating studio at the 
forefront at all times, and her nat
ural ability, gained through long 
experience, she has maintained a 
position of leadership in her field 
of endeavor. Capable and ener
getic in the management o f Bob 
Curling Interiors, she has come 
to be recognized as one of the 
city ’s more progressive business 
women.

What Viola Pyburn has accomp
lished in the past is the best in
dication of what may be expected 
of her in the future. She has our 
admiration and best wishes for 
continued success.

W. E. Kimrey 
Sr., & Jr.

When a city like San Angelo has 
gained recognition for being the 
trading center for many square 
miles of the surrounding country, 
it is because of the foresight of 
those pioneers of earlier days who 
had the vision to realize the possi- 

, bilities of their city and who al.4o 
had the ability and courage to 
work for the fulfillment of that 
vision, and W. E. Kimrey, Sr., is 
a man who belongs in this cate
gory.

San Angelo owes much to those 
men of early days, but each suc
ceeding generation must produce

its share of business and civic 
leaders to assure the continued 
growth and prosperity of the city.

It is also the purpose of this re
view to call the attention of our 
readers to some of these present 
day leaders, and this instance we 
particularly wish to point out and 
pay tribute to W. E. Kimrey, Jr., 
who is associated with his father 
in the operation and management 
of the W. E. Kimrey & Sons Con
struction Company.

Mr. Kimrey and his son are not 
alone in their efforts to increase 
the prestige of the city, but they 
are fine examples of the type of 
men whose combined efforts are 
responsible for San Angelo s past 
and future prosperity.

S. B. Toombs
Generally speaking, civic pride 

is one of those things that goes 
hand-in-hand with success, be
cause a man must have been suc
cessful to fully appreciate the ad
vantages that were afforded him 
by the community in which he 
lives.

S. B. Toombs, of the S. B. 
Toombs Water & Float Hauling, is 
one of those progressive business 
men of San Angelo who has show n j 
his appreciation for his success by 
his attention to civic matters. His 
willingness to become a cog in 
the wheel of community progress, 
whenever united effort is needed to 
put over some movement or pro
ject advanced for the good of his 
city has always been taken for 
granted.

Mr. Toomb’s quiet assumption 
of responsibility, not only in con
nection with his own business, but 
in regard to other matters as well, 
has often lent a feeling of confi
dence to others interested in the 
same movements.

In complimenting S. B. Toombs 
upon his high standing in the com
munity. we do no more than ex
press the admiration and respect 
o f his many friends and business 
associates.

Curry C. and 
C. T. Ducote

To become generally accepted as 
two progressive business men of 
San Angelo who can always be 
counted upon to recognize their 
duty to the home community, and 
who will readily back up their 
sense of duty by active participa
tion in. or the support of worth
while civic movements is an hon
or that can be proudly borne.

Two such men are Curry C. and 
C. T. Ducote of the Dc Coty Cof
fee Company, who a great many 
times have neglected their own 
private affairs to lend a helping 
hand in order to contribute to 
meritorious civic projects.

The Ducote Brothers' friends are 
always more than glad to have 
their assistance, because of their 
constant cheerfulness and the en
thusiasm and optimism in which 
they instill in their fellow men.

These same estimable attributes 
have also been applied by C. T. 
and Curry Ducote in the manage
ment of their business with the 
outstanding success which i s 
known to us all. It is our pleasure 
to give them all the credit which 
is their just due and to include 
them in this review of progressive 
San Angelo business men.

Sam J. Underwood
Every progressive and success

ful business man in San Angelo 
contributes in some manner to 
the growth and progress of the 
city. And a man who is always 
willing to do his part in both civic 
and business activities is Sam J. 
Underwood of the Underwood 
Chemical Company, who Is well 
known and has many friends and 
business associates throughout this 
entire district.

The prominent part that the Un
derwood Chemical Company is 
playing in the business and in
dustrial life o f San Angelo and 
vicinity mirrors the progressive
ness and ability of such men as

he. Moreover, Mr. Underwood has 
also at all times been steadfast 
in his devotion to the city, and 
the surrounding country, and on 
many occasions, has lent his sup
port to the successful promotion 
of progressive civic projects.

San Angelo and this district are 
fortunate to have such a man as 
Sam Underwood in a position of 
responsibility and service, and this 
newspaper leels that it merely re
flects public opinion in paying this 
brief tribute to one of the city ’s 
more progressive business men.
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Raymond Bond
The city of San Angelo has as

sumed its place of importance in 
this section of the state because of 
the efforts of farseeing business 
and professional men who have 
helped in developing its industry 
or in some manner, extended tJTe 
trade advantages of the locality. 
One of the men who has taken an 
important part in many progres
sive movements is Raymond Bond, 
well known and completely relia
ble realtor and builder.

Mr. Bond has devoted his share 
of time and energy to the growth 
and development of San Angelo 
and this district and it is fitting 
at this time that we attempt to 
express in a small way, our ap
preciation for his unselfish con
tributions to the general welfare 
of the community.

He is a man of wide acquaint
ance whose many friends admire 
and respect in him those virtues 
which inspire confidence and pro
mote good feeling. His upright 
business methods are but an out
ward reflection of his inherent ap
preciation for fair practices. We 
congratulate Raymond Bond on his 
splendid record of service and 
wish him continued success.

“ Red” Haley and to pay him a
well-deserved tribute f o r  h i s  
straight-forward business methods 
and for the unselfish interest he 
has shown in public welfare.

Mildred K. Andrews
Mildred K. Andrews is one of 

the more successful restaurant op
erators of San Angelo who, by 
maintaining a constant standard 
of service and high quality foods, 
has made La Louisiann Restau
rant one of the more popular eat
ing places in the community. We 
are glad to give her credit for her 
well-earned success in a field 
which is so highly competitive.

It is also a pleasure to give her 
credit for taking part in commun
ity affairs and lending her assist
ance to various activities and pub
lic projects. When to take a part 
in such matters she always does 
so without ostentation, but in a 
quiet manner which lends dignity 
*7----------------------------------------------

to her cheerful acceptance of her 
share of the civic load. It is a 
pleasure to be associated in the 
promotion of community activities 
with women as Mrs. Andrews.

This review of progressive and 
civic-minded people of San An
gelo would not be complete were 
we to fail to include Mildred An
drews. Hers is the kind of success 
which deserves recognition and we 
wish her many more years of the 
same.

Guests in the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. R. C. Lasswell over the week
end were Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth 
Bradbury and Bobby Lasswell. The 
Bradbury's were returning to Lub
bock Monday where they will en
roll in summer classes at Texas 
Tech.

Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Henry and 
Linda visited in Fort Worth last 
weekend with Mrs. Henry’s par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. S. B. Ellis.

Eugene Pavlicek
It is a well known fact that a 

man's true character must come 
through in his work; whether in 
business or professional activities 
or in public life. So when a man 
conducts himself in such a manner 
as to cause the public to recognize 
in him certain qualities, over and 
above the average, he is deserv
ing of a few words of praise. Such 
a personality is Eugene Pavlicek, 
well known and completely relia
ble contractor of this area, and a 
leader in the business and indus
trial life o f San Angelo.

In addition to being one of the 
city's more progressive business 
men, Mr. Pavlicek was never a 
man to shirk his civic duties. 
.More than that he enters cheer
fully and with enthusiasm and op
timism into those civic affairs in 
which he has time to take a part. 
And seldom does he fail to find 
time to do his share.

Eugene Pavlicek deserves his 
share of credit for being one of 
those progressive citizens of San 
Angelo who has contributed So 
substantially to the onward pro
gress of the city. It is a pleasure 
to include him in this group.

Nevel “Red” Haley
Nevel "R ed ” Haley of the Haley 

Motor Company, is one of those 
progressive used cars and truck 
dealers of San Angelo who has 
consistently forged ahead in his 
business. He has also put his 
shoulder to the wheels of civic 
progress whenever concerted help 
was needed in furthering enter
prises promoted for the general 
welfare of the community.

Mr. Haley was never a man 
given to wishful thinking. Because 
his methods are those of direct 
action and whether the problem 
at hand Is one concerning his own 
business or that o f a civic nature, 
he attacks it with optimism and 
vigorous enthusiasm. Add to this 
his acknowledged business ability 
and his keen sense of values and 
it is easily understood why he is 
almost invariably successful in 
business or other matters.

We feel that it is our duty to call 
attention of our readers to these 
worth - while characteristics o f

SPECIAL
Folks, we finally made it over the 
hump and find that we are now able 
to pay most of our bills. We certainly 
appreciate the way you came in and 
bought groceries and helped us in 
this matter. In appreciation for your 
kind assistance, we have decided to 
continue our sale one tnore weekend. 
So, we invite you to take advantage
of our —

10% Discount
i

On all purchases (either cash or 
credit) on any items bought Friday 
and Saturday.

This Will Also Include
F R O N T I E R  S T A M P S

For Your Advantage 
Check Our Shelf Prices and

Save 3 Ways
Low Shelf Prices
10 Per Cent Discount
Stamps on Valuable Premiums

We are still giving away absolutely FREE one 
full book of those valuable Frontier Stamps 
each Saturday at 4 p.m. You can register for 
them only on Tuesdays and Thursdays. Be sure 
you Ret your name in the pot.
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Grade School 
Honor Roll

Honor roil for the final six weeks 
of school was released this week.

Fourth Grade A — Tricia An
drews, Peggy Corley, Janelle Gas
ton. Ann Harris, Margie Oglesby. 
Ida Lee Parker, Marla Lou Rees. 
Terry Thetford.

Fourth Grade B — Mary Corley, 
Penny Garrett, Johnny Jackson. 
Ronnie Lee. Jim Morrow, Gerald 
Parker, Kenneth Wilkins, Ronnie 
Suns.

Fifth Grade A — Charles Lee 
Coppock Marilyn Glenn, Rex Har
ris, Fredda Lou Henson, Judy 
Lee, Jan Wilkins.

Fifth Grade B — Elaine Glenn, 
Janice Hester. Glenn Sims. Lynda 
Taylor. Jimmy Wells.

Sixth Grade A — Malcolm John- j  
son. Johnny Sims

Sixth Grade B — Phelan Park - 1  

er. Frances Brice. Sue Blackmon '

Youth’s Stake 
In Conservation

By FRANCES WYLIE

Below ia the essay which won
first pi ice in the annual contest
sponsored by the Coke County
Sod Conservation District.
Youth's stake in conservation

means our life in later years, 
though many of us do not realize 
this now . Our stake is the most im
portant one we have Our lives de
pend upon how we take this 
‘ slake" and make it progress 
Everything we have and need 
conies from the soil. If it is not 
conserved, we would have very 
slim chances of survival

Our homes in the future will be 
made ot products which were de
veloped fiom the soil. The food 
we will eat and the clothes we will | 
wear will have their origin in the 
sod. If we do not plan now to 
conserve it. there will not be any 
homes, food or clothes in the dis
tant future.

For us to help conserve the soil, 
we should first gain knowledge of 
this subject Everyone, especially [ 
those with intentions of becoming 
farmers, should have an impor
tant education of this vital topic ! 
Even those who think they would J 
never have anything to do with the 1 
soil, could do something for its t 
conservation If they have rela-1 
tives or friends who are farmers, 
they could relate some of the new 
ways of farming

If we are Interested in the field, 
we could study to be soil ronserva- 
tofnists, county agents, agriculture 
teachers or any other job affiliated 
with saving the soil.

Will the people years from now 
be sheltered, fed. and clothed as 
we are? Will they try to save the 
soil'’  Those are questions we can 
help answer now They can live ! 
j j  we. if we will start now and 
save the soil <the best way we 
know how. If there is education, 
and we set an example now. I be
lieve there will be soil saving pro
gress.

Would these people, if they could, 
thank us for conserving the soil’’ 
That, surely, can be answered now 
If we work and strive to save and j
pur*?y rt, th"y will be thankful J

Rudy Phillips, Barbara Libby, Vic 
Glenn.

Seventh Grade A — Gwen Kirk
land

Seventh Grade B — Phcbe Ca
sey. D a n a  Eubanks. Sharon 
Knight, Kay Powell. Patsy Woods 

Eighth Grade A Yvonne Mc- 
Ctuchen. Carolyn Glenn. Carol 
Ann Sherrod.

Eighth Grade B — Mike Luttrell. 
Deanie Allen

SEMESTER HONOR ROLL

Fourth Grade A — Tricia An- 
| drews, Peggy Corley, Janelle Gas- 
I ton Ann Harris. Margie Oglesby, 
j Ida Lee Parker, Marla Lou Rees,
| Terry 'Thetford.
i Fourth Grade B — Mary Corley.
, Penny Garrett. Ronnie Lee, John
ny Jackson. Jim Morrow. Gerald 

* Parker. Ronnie Sims. Kenneth Wil-
| kins.

Fifth Grade A — Charles Lee 
1 Coppock. Jan Wilkins. Marilyn 
! Glenn, Rex Harris. Fredda Lou 
Henson.

Fifth Grade B — Elaine Glenn. [ 
Glenn Sims. Lynda Taylor. Jfmmv, 
Wells.

Sixth Grade A — Johnny Sims. 
Vic Glenn. Malcolm Johnson.

Sixth Grade B — Phelan Parker. 
Rudy Phillips. Barbara Libby 

The semester honor roll for the 
Seventh and Eight Grades was 
not available this week.

SCS Personnel 
To Be Increased 
In Coke County

J R Harralson recently began 
work in Coke County as a sod 
conservationist, and will be asso 
elated with A. V. Sheppard and 
others here in soil conservation 
work.

A graduate of Texas A & M Col
lege, Mr. Harralson served as as
sistant county agent in Runnels 
County prior to moving here.

He is a native of San Angelo and 
his wife is the former Mary Jean 
McKenzie of Fort Stockton. They 
have two little sons. Tommy and 
Mark. The family is living in one I 
of Daisy McCutchen's residence 
properties in the north part of 
town.

Mr. Sheppard states that increas- j 
ed personnel is due to the Great I 
Plains Conservation P r o g r a m '  
which will he activated July 1. The I 
program was set up by the govern- j 
ment to help cope with problems 1 
of wind and water erosion, as well 
as economics.

Jimmy Smith is also to be added 
to the staff this summer, having 
finished at Texas Tech. A student 
trainee is John McClellan of Bal
linger. who attends John Tarle- 
ton.
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Bob Wilson, local barber, Is 
making a satisfactory recovery 
from lung surgery which he under
went last week in San Angelo.

Mr. and Mrs James Allen were 
here from Forties City the middle 
of the week visiting friends and 
attending to business

See Your Dealer for DEPENDABLE

S-W  P R O D U C T S
—l e a t h e r  g o o d s
—SCREW WORM SMEARS 
—DOCKING FLUID 
— PH E NOTH I AZIN E DRENCH SALT

Southwestern Salt & Supply
117 BIRD PHONE 6736

See Me for ANY KIND of

I N S U R A N C E
You Need

Your Business Appreciated

Bronte Insurance Agency
Mr. and Mrs. Wade Rees

?

Get
at

in the fine-car swim
the low Ford price I

* .

Am«rico'» fovorit* convertible Is one of 21 Ford model* for 19$7

There's no need to pay a “fancy price”  to enjoy fine-car 
luxury. Ford is lov'est jrriced* of the low-price three, yet 
offers values you’d expect only in cars costing fa r more!

To start with, you can easily puy twice 
the money, and not find lines that can 
hold a candle to Ford’s for lowness, 
loveliness, or just plain good taste.

Bvf step inside That's when you II 
find the real evidence ef Ferd's quality I

And, on the way in, note that Ford 
offers dour checks that hold doors open 
in either of two positions—for easy en
trance or exit. A little thing. But, in a 
fine car, why not? Then, inside, notice 
how comfortable those plush, foam- 
rubber seats are. They’ll stay that way. 
And on long trips. For they're scientif
ically contoured over non-sag springs. 
Your rear-seat passengers are treated

extra kindly, too—with spring assists to 
help them open and close the doors— 
with the most leg room in Ford’s field!

Fins tars ars smooth-ond that's 
another plats Ford really shows its staff!
Ford delivers its famous V-8 power 
smooth as a whisper. That’s because 
only Ford takes the pains to electron
ically balance each engine while run
ning under its own power. Not even the 
makers of the most expensive automo
biles go this far to bring you super- 
smooth performance.

Ford rides fine-car smooth and quiet, 
too. You can thank the new "Inner 
Ford" for that. F’ord, for instance, has

a swept-back front suspension that 
actually “ rolls with the punch" of every 
road hump.

Ford’s rear springs automatically ad
just to give the right ride for every 
road. And Ford keeps tilings quiet, with 
the most sound insulation in its field.

Fin# cars or#
built to stay solid. S#'s Ford I

Ford has the only frame in its field to 
make use of rugged tubular steel beams. 
No car at the price offers so many roof- 
strengthening beams. Expensive cars 
aren’t built of thicker body steel or with 
sounder engineering skill. Then, of 
course, in Ford you can have all the 
power assists and other conveniences 
found in fine ears. And they exist tar less 
in Ford." Yes sir! In every feature, every 
part. Ford is the fine car at half the 
fine-car price. Come in and see!

G e t in on th e  fun and sav ings now

in th e  n e w  k ind  o f F O R D an eompariaon o f 
manufacturer* *,tj<jr»t+t 

retail dtiumrad pr%ea§

Bronte Motor Company
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RE'S
much satis
faction for 

THE STUDENT 
LEARNING TO 
PtAY&SlNG.

wEARNfNG TO PL AY AN INSTRUME NT  ̂ &
PROVIDES AN OUTLET FOR. ENERGY X ?  J L c B low * 
TEACHES TEAM WORK AND COOfFRA- / V

AND He\S^> THC CHILD 6R0*/ (  f iV T U C K / M
~~ FC!

TIDN AND HE ITS THE C H IL P ceO W  
TD PE A HAPPIER, BETTER ADJUSTED,
ADULT.

PE 1^LOP SCl F -  
c o n f id e n c e

M O i l C
PROVIDES ENTER
TAINMENT— MAKES 
USE O f LEISURE 
TIME OFFERSA 
CAREER IN MUSIC 
ADDS CULTURAJ- 
EXPERIENCES —

>/ eF'/far*** r  t*f- p g if if j

Mr. and Mrs. Jack Belcher, Doug 
and Becky, arrived Wednesday of 
last week and visited with the E. 
L. Caperton family until Saturday. 
Becky remained to visit awihle 
with her grandparents. On Thurs

day of last week other guests In the 
Caperton home included Mr. and 
Mrs. Matthew Caperton and family
of Bronte, Mr. and Mrs. R. T. 
Caperton and children of Sterling
City, Misses Eloise Hester and

Wanda Kirkland.
Guests in the home of Mr. and 

Mrs. A. E. Gentry last weeiu
was their son. Bub. of Odessa. 
Sunday, Mr. and Mrs. Joe Hill 
San Angelo weer their guests.

N # w P r if id a ir *  C o ld  Pontry, b ig  

12 3 cubic foot capacity l»» ••pa
ro l*  i * o  ion#  fraaiar Soldi 94

ia  bosko ia  Sea  its Am a iing  tea- 
fjactor, futwr* W indow  Hyd rotor,

L O C A L  N E W S
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Bridges and 

children, Barbara and W’ayne, ar
rived in Bronte last weekend to vis
it his mother, Mrs. Nora Bridges, 
and other relatives. Lewis receiv
ed his degree in commencement 
exercises at Txas A& MCollege last 
week. They are moving to Eden 
where he will take over as voca
tional agriculture teacher July 1.

Weekend guests in the home of

Mr. and Mrs. G. D. Luckett are 
Mr. and Mrs. Allen Bryan and 
girls of Fort Stockton. They also 
visited with Mr. and Mrs. O. F. 
Bryan at Bradshaw. Their two 
daughters. Cynthia and Kathy, re
mained for a few weeks visit with 
their grandparents.

Billy Childers visited with the Al
len Sherrod family from Wednes
day of last week until last Wed
nesday. He is from Seminole.

Mr. and Mrs. Martin Lee and 
Jimmy Lee left Sunday to go to 
Arlington where they will make 
their home. The men have been 
employed by an air craft company 
in Grand Prairie.

Mr. and Mrs. George Faulk and 
children, Linda and Bruce, of Mid
land have been here for a week's 
vacation with her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. J. 1. Adair. Their other chil
dren, Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Phil-1 
lips and children and Mr. and Mrs. { 
Clifford Baker and children, all of | 
San Angelo, and Doyle Adair of 
Houston were here Sunday. Doyle 
left for his home Sunday after 
spending a two weeks vacation per
iod here and other West Texas 
points.

My Neighbors

"M y  fa th e r  s im p ly  can 't 
S T A N 'I ) ro ck 'n -ro ll music. 

| How about yours?”

FRIGIDAIRE

*a d

I  > V- I
[ • • 
1 >

:
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AT NO EXTRA COST

It’s the newest, smartest color! It glamorizes my 

kitchen! Like white, it blends with any color! N ow  

you tan buy this Sheer Look "beauty” for the 

same price as white. Hurry and see these color- 

magic wonders —  see all their wonderful features, 

then you'll know how smart it would be to make 

your dream kitchen come true now!

A S  LO W  AS

[ 4 3* 5
PER W EEK

U &  fr z m iC y  |

Popular Refrigerator-over-Freezor 

with Full-Length Pantry-Door

9.61 cubic foot family-size Refrigerator Section 

w ith work-free Cycla-Matic Defrosting, 3 full- 

width Roll-to-You Shelves, Slide-out Egg Drawers, 

Porcelain Meat Tender and Hydrator, top-to-bot- 

tom Pantry-Door with Picture W indow  Hydrator. 

Butter Conditioner and exclusive Flowing Cold. 

Kitchen-size 2.69 cubic foot Food Freezer behind 

stay-down door holds fu ll 94 pounds in tw o  

Roll-to-You Freezer Baskets.

Wfest Texas Utilities
Company

Weekend Specials
CIGARETTES, Reg. Size-Ctn. $2.15 
S U G A R  - - - 10Lbs. 98c
WRIGLEY’S

CHEWING GUM 
MILK, Tall Cans 
T I D E  - -
MARYLAND CLUB

C O F F E E  -

- 4 for 15c
- 2 for 27c

Reg. Size 29c

- 1 Lb. 98c
REG. 37c VALUE

C A K E  M I X E S  - - - 33c
DIAMOND

PICKLES, Sour or Dill - Qt. 25c 
MACKEREL, Eatwell - 300 Can 18c
M A v n  a w p d

GOLDEN GORN - - Can 13c
RITZ CRACKERS - 1 Lb. 35c
KOOL AID, Assorted - 6 for 23c

DRINKS
PLUS DEPOSIT

12 Bot. Ctn. 49c

LB.

LETTUCE 12>/2c
CELLO PKG.

CARROTS 10c 

BANANAS 12!4c

CLUB LB.

STEAKS - 45c
WHILE THEY LAST

HORMEL 2 LBS.

Margarine 45c
PUFFIN 2 FOR

BISCUITS • 25c

H O M E  K I L L E D  B E E F

BACON, Swift Oriole 

ARM ROAST - - 
ROAST, Seven-Bone

Lb. 53c 

Lb. 37c 

Lb. 33c

GROUND MEAT, Fresh - Lb. 33c
HOME MADE PURE PORK

S A U S A G E  

C R I S C O  -

- Lb. 37c 

3 Lb. Tin 89c

P r u i t t ' s  Store
DON'T GO BY - BRONTE — COME BUY

*
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what's what
b y  w h a tle y

Wheel we made it! I am refer
ring to the young son and me 
School is out and we both made 
it. He made it from the 6th grade 
to the 7th. while they did not put 
me in any special grade But 1 
was very happy when 1 received 
the letter from the College and 
opened it and a great big “ A " 
stared me in the face So it just 
goes to show you that if I could 
make it. anyone can. I was afraid 
that they might have to burn the 
school down to get me out. That 
might have been the reason they 

^iave me the A. afraid I might 
be back next fall.

But it seems that I never have 
a dull moment as I get out of one 
thing and wake up and find my-i 

involved In something else. 1 
started Wednesday of this week 
helping with Vacation Bible School 
It is something a little different 
than l have ever experienced be
fore. as 1 have always dealt with 
grown ups or maybe just a little 
younger. But this time. I am 
working with the juniors. 1 do 
find them very interesting to work 
with and I can say this—that you 
have to be on the jump to keep 
ahead of them Sometimes I think 
maybe they should be teaching me

instead of my trying to teach 
them. One thing nice. I have five 
helpers and if things get too hard 
for me. which is quite often, then 
1 can always shift things over to 
them.

Have you read about those new 
pills they are putting out for all 
kinds of symptoms? You get them 
all from the same bottle for any 
kind of ache you might have They 
are called. “ Make Believe Pills 
for Make Believe Ills." There are 
such types of pills as "Poker Pills. 
Capital Loss Pills. Bridegroom 
Pills," et cetera. So before this 
Vacation School is over, which is 
going to last 10 days. 1 may have 
to have an over dose of these 
above-mentioned pills 1 guess 1 
could say that 1 had “ nervitis" 
caused from too many kids.

add this to the cherry mixture. 
Place into an uncooked crust. Be
fore placing the top crust on, place 
the drained peaches on the mix
ture Then put the desired crust 
on top You may like the lattice 
or the solid type crust.

Bake 50 to 60 minutes in a mod
erate oven. Cool before serving.

I have a good recipe for a cherry 
pie to bring you this week 1 ate 
this at a picnic the other day and 
it was superb. Of course 1 got 
around to getting it. But 1 did not 
have to work too hard to get the 
recipe, as my sister had made it. 
But it was a new one iZiat she had 
recently' gotten.

Cherry Pie with Peaches 
1 No. 2 can pitted cherries 
1 cup sugar
1 envelope of Knox gelatin 
1 cup sliced peaches (drained) 
Combine the sugar anc: cerries. 
Take 4  cup of cherry juice and 

heat and dissolve the gelatin. Then

Mary Ann Gray 
Honored at Shower

Miss Mary Ann Gray, bride- 
elect of Bill Grubb of Fort*Davis, 
was complimented at a bridal 
shower last Tuesday night in the 
home of Mrs. Noah Pruitt, dr.

Fifty guests were registered. 
White cake and yellow punch were 
served from a table laid with lace 
over green. The centerpiece was 
fashioned of white and yellow gla
dioli and white daisies, on a mir
ror reflector, with green fern 
around the edges. White stream
ers with gold letters read "M ary

and B ill." Plate favors were rice 
bags tied with green ribbon.

Receiving guests were Mrs. Pru
itt, Mrs. Claude Beaver, Mrs. Ger
trude Gray and the honoree. Mrs. 
Jimmy Brunson and Miss Wanda 
Snead presided at the tea table.

Hostesses were Mines. Noah 
Pruitt. Jr., Noah Pruitt. Sr.. G. C. 
Spencer. Cullen Clark, Koyce Dean 
Clark, Hollis Ensor, Dink Beaver. 
Franeis Seitz, Jimmy Brunson. 
James Phillips, Merle Andrews, 
Faye Scott, Will Stephenson. Ar
thur Wrinkle. Bill Wrinkle and Miss 
Wanda Snead.

The couple will be wed Saturday 
night, June 8. at 7:30 p.m. in the 
Kickapoo Baptist Church here.

Miss Joan Webb Weds 
Edward Kay Poehls

Miss Joan Pearleen Webb, dau
ghter of Mr. and Mrs. Lester L. 
Webb of Bronte, became the bride 
of Edward Ray Poehls in a cere
mony nead Saturday, June 1, at 
the Maverick Baptist Church.

The Rev. N. T. Gault, pastor of 
the church, read the double ring 
ceremony at 4 p.m. The bride
groom is the son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Ed Poehls of Norton.

The bride chose a blue liner, 
sheath dress for her wedding and 
wore white accessories. She is a 
senior in Bronte high school and 
has been active in school activities. 
She served as cheerleader and al
so was a leader in F. H. A. work.

The bridegroom is a former stu
dent of the Norton high school.

j o  y . c l Xss HAS SUPPER

The J.O.Y. Class met Monday at 
7:30 p.m. at the Fellowship Hall of 
the First Baptist Church for a cov
ered dish supper. Miss Nannie 
Marie Pearson and Mrs. Chester 
Harwell were hostesses.

A short business session was 
held with the president, Mrs. Col
lins Sayner, presiding.

Those present were: Mr. and 
Mrs. Collins Sayner, Mr. and Mrs. 
H. M. McMeans, Mr. and Mrs. 
Floyd Crunk. Mr. and Mrs. J. F. 
Hughes, Mr. and Mrs. Chester 
Harwell, Mrs. Taylor Emerson. 
Mrs. Claude Word, Mrs. Charles 
Knierim, Mrs. Whitfield and Miss 
Nannie Marie Pearson.

Here from Abilene for the week
end were Mr. and Mrs. Dwain 
Pruitt and Suzanne. Suzanne re
mained for a week's visit with her 
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. O. L. 
Pittman and Mr. and Mrs. Noah 
Pruitt, Sr.

Misses Patsy Brook and Wanda 
Snead spent the Memorial Day 
holiday with Flora Mae Brown 
and Barbara Phillips in San An
gelo.

Mrs. Nora Bridges returned last 
Saturday after a trip to central 
Texas. She went to College Sta
tion to be present at graduation 
exercises at A&M where her* son, 
Louis, received his degree. She 
went from there to Austin and 
Crawford where she visited rela
tives.

Weekend
CIGARETTl

REG. CTN.

$2.15

SUGAR 10 Lbs. 98c
SWIFTS JEWEL 3 LB. CAN

SHORTENING - 79c
SUPREME Cocoanut Choc. Drop

COOKIES -1 Lb. Bag 45c
LGE.

TIDE or CHEER - 29c
ANY BRAND PLUS DEPOSIT

DRINKS-12 Bot.Ctn. 49c

FRESH

FRYERS Lb. 39c

HIXSON'S

COFFEE
1 LB. CAN

- 83c
PALMOLIVE 89c SIZE BOTTLE

SHAMPOO - Only 59c
NABISCO SALTINE

CRACKERS
1 LB. BOX

■ 27c

/
OUR DARLING Cream Style NO. 303

CORN - - 2 for 33c

MRS. RONALD HUGHES

OUR VALUE

PEARS
NO. 24

3 for $1.00
Miss Sharp, Mr. Hughes 
Married In Kites Here

The wedding o f Ruby Joan Sharp 
iu»d Ronald Lee Hughes took place 
•Wednesday. June 5. at 10 a m 
The single ring ceremony was 
read by the Rev. Douglas Brown 
In his home Members of the im
mediate families and Mrs J H. 
Turner, a close friend, were pres
ent for the rites.

The bride is the daughter of Mr 
and Mrs Wilson Sharp of Bronte 
m d completed her junior year at 
Bronte high school last month. The

bridegroom is the son of Mr. and 
Mrs J F Hughes of Bronte and 
is a 1957 graduate of Bronte high 
school.

The living room of the Brown 
home was decorated with gladioli, 
larkspur and other spring flowers

The bride wore a pale blue dress 
ami white daisy bandeau on her 
hair Her flowers were white car- 

! nations.
The couple left immediately for 

Pueblo, Colo., where he will en
roll in the Mid-West College of 
Commerce next Monday. He will 

i train for railroad employment 
i while in school.

OUR VALUE

PEACHES
NO. 24 CAN

- 32c

CHIICK

BEEF ROAST - Lb. 33c
FRESH LB.

GROUND MEAT - 33c
FRESH

STEW MEAT - Lb. 23c
FRESH HOME MADE

SAUSAGE - Lb. 33c
HORMFL MIDWEST

BACON - - Lb. 52c
ALL MEAT

WIENERS - Lb. 44c
KRAFT AMERICAN SLICED

CHEESE - Lb. 48c
PUFFIN

BISCUITS - 2 for 25c
OLEO, Sun Spun Lb. 21c
LETTUCE - Lb. 12c

CARROTS -
CELLO PKG.

- 10c
' —... ---T 11 -

I

BANANAS - Lb. 12'/2c

STOP — SHOP — SAVE

S IM S  F O O D
STORE
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Blackwell Couple Wed 
In Sweetwater Rites

By Mrs. Charles Ragsdale
The home of Mr. and Mrs. ElliS 

McJunkins in Sweetwater was the 
scene for the May 25th wedding 
of Miss Myma Ann McCoy, daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Paul McCoy 
of Blackwell, to Robert Kenneth 
Pickett, son of Mr. and Mrs. Wal
ter Pickett of Sweetwater. Mrs. 
McJunkins is a sister of the bride
groom.

Reading the double ring cere- 
money at 7 p.m. was S. L. Wil
liams, retired Church of Christ 
minister, of Sweetwater.

The bride was dressed in a blue 
linen sheath dress with matching 
jacket and white accessories. She 
carried white gardenias on a white 
Bible.

Mrs. Charlie Hunt of Sweetwater 
■was matron of honor. She wore 
a blue dress and her flowers were 
white gardenias. »

Charlie Hunt served as best man. 
Candle lighters were Paula Mc
Coy, sister of the bride, and Janet 
Guelker, niece of the bridegroom. 
They, too, were dressed in blue.

The mantle in the McJunkins 
home was decorated with tiered 
candles. Baskets of flowers and 
greenery were on each side and 
in the fire place. Miss Jan Mc
Junkins, niece of the bridegroom, 
furnished the organ music.

A  reception followed in the Mc
Junkins home. Miss Mary Jo Ol- 
ney registered tjie guests who 
were: Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Olney, 
Mary Jo and Kay of Abilene: Mr. 
and Mrs. Paul McCoy and Paula, 
Mrs. Irene McCoy, all of Black- 
well; Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Pick
ett, Vicki and Betty, Mr. and Mrs. 
Morris Guelker, Janet and Mark, 
Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Hunt, Mr. 
and Mrs. Walter Pickett, Mr. and 
Mrs. Ellis McJunkins, Jane. Don 
and Bill, and Mr. and Mrs. S. L. 
Williams, »all of Sweetwater.

The couple left for a wedding 
trip to Ruidoso, N. M., and will 
live at 710 E. Ave. C in Sweet
water.

Mrs. Pickett is a former student 
of the Blackwell high school and 
he attended Sweetwater h i g h  
school. He is employed by Sweet
water Rental Co.

Communism and 
Private Property

(This is third in a series of ar 
tides on Communism written by 
Owen Cosgrove, local Church of 
Christ minister. We regret that 
space limitations make it im
possible to run them each week.)
Karl Marx, the forerunner of 

Russian Communism, lived in a 
day of severe economic oppres
sion and class struggle. His gene
ration was bogged in a misguided 
capitalism born of the great In
dustrial Revolution.

Labor had become a cheap and 
abused force. Greedy plutocrats 
exploited the poor, and poverty 
ridden women and children labor
ed under the worst working condi
tions for the most meager pay.

Marx, following the philosophy 
of Hegel that all progress is the 
synthesis of opposing forces, de
clared that all history Is a series 
of class struggles. He declared 
that all o f humanity is being split 
into two distinct, hostile camps— 
the Bourgeoisie (property owners

corresponding largely to the Mid
dle Class of the United States* and 
the Proletariat (wage-earners or 
workers).

Karl Marx blamed the world's 
troubles and sorrows on class 
struggle and he blamed class

struggle on the desire for private 
property. In Emile Burns' book,

A Handbook on Marxism," the 
author states, "The theory of Com
munists may be summed up in the 
single sentence: Abolition of pri
vate property.”

Marx, an avowed athiest and 
Darwinian evolutionist, held that 
man in his original state, had no 
private property. In fact, he advo
cated that in the world’s return to 
its primitive communistic state, all 
property should be held by the 
state. Even the possession of a 
mate and of children to fade info 
general promiscuity with children 
being wards of the state when 
Communism reaches its "Golden 
Age.”

Communism is definitely opposed 
to any private ownership of proper
ty. In the U. S. S. R., a farmer 
is allowed to call nothing his own 
except a few hand tools and var
ious small household possessions 
To the Communist, the F'all of Man 
came with private property, and
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such ownership is the cardinal sin brought all property under its po
of modern humanity. The Party 
will not be satisfied until it has

wer and left none in the hands of 
the people.

I NOW HAVE  
ANYTHING YOU  
WISH FOR YOUR 

TV OR RADIO
Lead-In Wire — Switches — 

Antennas

Also I Have Just Restocked on 
Tubes of All Kinds for Tele
vision and Radios.

FAST IFFlCtEtlT

F
If Yrou Wish to Buy Tubes or Want

SERVICE ON YOUR TV SET
DIAL CR 3-3582

COLLINS RADIO & TV SERVICE

Moves in 
a single sweep

of motion
. . .  Chevrolet with Turboglide!

Chevy’s come up with the new
est, sweetest, smoothest auto
matic drive—Turboglide. It's 
the first and only triple-turbine 
transmission!

*
Turboglide is something really new 
and different in automatic drives. 
In the first place, there’s only one 
forward-speed position on the con
trol panel. There’s no “ Low” 
needed.

Turboglide handles everything 
with the oil-smooth action of 
triple turbines. You travel from a 
standstill to top cruising speeds 
with never a lurch or lag to mar 
your motion.

When you see a steep downhill
stretch ahead, you set the selector 
at “G r” (Grade Retarder) and
Turboglide helps slow you down. 

Try Chevy’s new, nothing-like-
it automatic drive. It ’s optional at 
extra cost —and worth it.

MORE PEOPLE DRIVE 
CHI A ROLE IS THAN ANY  

OTHER CAR

AIR C O N D IT IO N IN G — TEMPERATURES MADE TO ORDER-AT NEW  IO W  COST. GET A DEMONSTRATION I The Bel Air Sport Coup, with Body by

Only franchised Chevrolet dealers display this famous trademark

See Your Local Authorized  Chevrolet Dealer

V

>
%
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PUBLIC NOTICE

Notice is hereby given that the 
Equalization Board of the Bronte 
Independent School District will 
meet Friday, June 7, at 9 a.m. to 
consider tax valuations of proper
ty located in the school district. 
Any person having business with 
the board is invited and urged to 
be present for the meeting.

W. H. Maxwell, Jr. 
Secretary.

FOR RENT — 3 room house, fur
nished. Garage. See Joe Carter.

WRECKER SERVICE: Day and 
night. Da> phone 10. Night phone 
2. HOME MOTOR COMPANY

NOTICE
Notice is given that the City of 

Bronte intends to sell about 30 
acres of land, being the land upon 
which the old City Lake on the 
Ballinger Highway is situated; and 
that such sale will bo made sub
ject to the existing lien against 
the same.

Any party who desires to make 
an offer for this property may 
submit a bid to the City Commis
sion.

The city reserves the right to 
reject any and all bids.

Ernest Ivey, Mayor 
City of Bronte, Texas.

FINISH HIGH SCHOOL or grade 
School at home. Spare time. 
Books furnished. Diplomas a- 
warded. Start where you left 
school. Write Columbia School, 
Box 5061, Lubbock. Texas.

FOR SALE — Completely furnish
ed house. 3 rooms and bath. 
Includes air conditioners. Also 
has garage. Kathryn Patterson 
Robert Lee. at GL3-2491. 15tfc

FOR SALE — MILLS 1CF. CREAM 
and frosted malt machine with 
60 gallon ice cream box and ac
cessories. 3 ton refrigerated air 
conditioner. Offering at sacri
fice. RAMSEY CAFE. Rankin. 
Texas.

HOUSE FOR SALE — Five rooms 
and bath, located on highway. Gra

dy Baker, phone 126W.

ORDINATION
Continued from page 1 

conference preacher.
Reports were heard from the 

hoard, commissions, agencies of 
the church and Bishop Barbieri 
reported on the special mission 
work in Bolivian Provisional Con
ference. which is sponsored by the 
Southwest Texas Conference.

The conference treasurer report
ed that total expenditures for the 
conference, both local and mission 
work for 267 conference churches, 
was more than $6,900,000 for the 
past fiscal year.

In returning to Bronte. Loeffler 
said part of his administrative pro
gram includes an ambitious build
ing program, which has already 
been approved by the local fhurch.

Appointments of interest here 
made at the Southwest Texas Con
ference last week include Alvin 
R. Mauldin who was moved to 
Sabinal and Rev. W. C. Craig, 
who was returned to Bloomington. 
Both are former pastors here.

Weekend Specials |
!

FAESH f r o m  t h e  v a l l e y

Cantalopes lb. 7c !i
QUAKER YELLOW

CORN MEAL - - - Box 15c !
FRESH VINE RIPENED

Tomatoes
LB. 6

lb. 15c
SWEET POTATOES

300 SIZE CAN

- - 10c
h o m e  c r o w n

YELLOW SQUASH • 2 Lbs. 25c
PIK CHERRIES - 300 Can 19c
0 L E 0, Hormel - Lb. 19c

VAN CAMP PORK & BEANS
3Sm.Cans - 25c 2 Med. Cans 25c

2 Larjse Cans 33c .
GOOCH’S ALL MEAT

Franks
3 LB. BAG ja»c

SUGAR CURED THICK SLICED

B A C O N  - - - Lb. 55c
DRY SALT BACON, No. 1 - Lb. 33c
B & B

Fryers lb. 3»e
CUM BIE’S

FOOD MARKET i•

NEWS FROM 
TENNYSON

By Mrs. Jack Corley

Benny Corley and Dee Arrott 
left Wednesday to attend a 4-H 
leadership Camp at Hunt, Texas. 
They returned home Friday even
ing.

Mr. and Mrs. James Arrott and 
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Arrott at
tended a party at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. Monroe Arrott in Ray on 
Thursday evening.

I Mrs Robert Brown. Kathy. Rus
sell, Roy Baker and Roy Lee spent 
Friday in the Jack Corley home.

Mr. and Mrs. Hervey Latham 
and Suzanne of Noodle spent the 
weekend with Mr. and Mrs. J. W. 
Latham. They visited Mrs. 1). J. 
Corley on Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Gene Brooks were 
Friday guests of Mr. and Mrs. Ben 
Brooks.

Mr. and Mrs. George Mr Andrews 
and children of Washington. D. C. 
visited Mr. and Mrs. J. W. La- 
tham Wednesday. Mrs. O. L. Pitt
man and Mrs. Bill Thomas and 
girls of Bronte were also guests in 
the Latham home.

Mr. and Mrs. J. B Arrott en
tertained their cousins with a din
ner Saturday evening. Present 
were Mr. and Mrs. Sonny Arrott 
of San Angelo, Mr. and Mrs. Mitt 
Arrott o f Miles, Mr. and Mrs. 
Wayne Arrott of Orient. Mr. and 
Mrs. Bobby Vaughn and Mr. and 
Mrs LeDrew Arrott of Bronte.

Mr. and Mrs. Jack Corley and 
children attended a birthday din
ner in Big Lake Sunday for Mrs. 

j B. R. Davis. The dinner was in 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Douglas 
Buford. Others present were Mr. 
and Mrs. J. W. Vanzandt and ehil- 

of Crane. Mrs. Davis and

William Jessie Green received
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in the home of Mr. and Mra. D. 
J. Corley Tuezday evening were 
Mr. and Mrs. James Arrott and 
Dee. Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Latham 
and Tommy. Mr. and Mrs. J. B. 
Arrott and boys. Mr. and Mrs. 
Marvin Corley and children and 
William Sharp.

Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Corley 
spent Saturday night with the Jack 
Sharps of Big Spring. William re
turned with them to spend a week.

Jackie Corley is spending this 
week m Crane with the J. W. Vun- 
zandts.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Brown, Ca
thy aiul Russell were Sunday din
ner guests of Mr. and Mrs. Jim 
Manning in San Angelo.

Mrs. Flora Cotten was out from 
San Angelo Friday to visit Mrs. S. 
W. Gaston and Sam.

FIRST METHODIST CHURCH

Sermon topics for First Metho
dist Church this Sunday are "Iaiok- 
ing for a Man" at the 11 a.m. ser
vice and "the Marks of a Living
Church”  at the 7:30 p.m. service. 
Sunday school is at 10 a.m,; M YF 
at 6:30 p.m.

W.

ubbock on June 3. His 
s accounting. Mr. and 
T. Green. Mrs. Sudie

Mr. and Mrs. Claude Ditmore

Mrs. Jack Corley and Larry,

and Mrs. J. E. Hammans

Present for an ice cream supper

Boy Scouts Leave 
Sunday for Outing 
At Camp Sol Mayer

Several Bronte Si-outs will leave 
Sunday to attend camp at Camp 
Sol Mayer near Menard.

The group will leave from the 
Bronte School at 12 noon. They 
will be accomoanied by R. C. 
Huntley and J. W. Teague.

The local lads will be gone a 
wxHSk. making their return to 
Bronte on June 16.

All boys planning to go should 
have proper equipment nnd m id  
have medic.il certificates.

Mr. and Mrs. K. M. Cook and 
children were weekend visitors of 
her parents. Mr. and Mrs. M. G. 
Gilreath. The Cooks live in Sny
der.

Mr. and Mrs. Chris Burrows 
have returned to their home in 
Long Beach, Calif, after a two 
months visit here with the M. G. 
Gilreaths, Mrs. G. A. Best, and 
other friends and relatives.

Roy Max Hester, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. H. O. Hester, left Monday for 
Houston where he was scheduled 
to join the U. S. Navy. After
ward he was scheduled to be sent 
to San Diego, Calif., for boot train
ing. *

A u t o

Repair
I can save you money on your 
car and truck repair jobs. Next 
time you need work done, come 
to see me.

Best Service Station
Evert (Shorty) Best

TEXAS THEATRE, Bronte Texas
2 SHOWS DAILY: Evening Shows Starts 6:20, Sun. Matinee 1:30 

Motion Pictures Are Your Finest Entertainment

FR ID AY AND SATURDAY, JUNE 7 & 8 
Gary Cooper, Paulette Goddard, Howard de Silva, Boris Karloff in

“UNCONQUERED”
(In  Technicolor) Also Cartoon

SUNDAY & MONDAY. JUNE 9 & 10, Matinee Sun. 1:30 & 3:22 
Dean Martin. Jerry Lewis, Arurta Ekbcrg In

“HOLLYWOOD OR BUST”
(In  VistaVision and Color) Also Cartoon

SAVE ON YOUR INSURANCE
RELIABLE -  PROMPT CLAIM SERVICE

FARM BUREAU INSURANCE CO. 
O. T. COLVIN, Agent

SALE
O N E  R A C K  

of

Ladies Dresses

y2  PRICE

Cumbie 6 k  Mackey
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Annual Statement
For Coke County for Year 1956, From January 1, 
1956, to December 31, 1956, as taken from Coke 
County Annual Audit which was made by Weldon 
Fikes, Coke County Auditor.

COKE COUNTY  
COURT HOUSE & JAIL FUND  

RECEIPTS AND DISBURSEMENTS 
1956

Balance January 1st, 1956 .......................................................$ 97,976.32
RECEIPTS
Ad Valorem Taxes ..............................................22,794.30
Sales .......................................................................  215.00
Refund Telephone, etc.............................................  31.73 23,041.03

Total Receipts and Balance ...........................................  $121,017.35
DISBURSEMENTS 
Maintenance of Courthouse
Caretaker and Asst's. Salaries ...........................  5.102.31
Utilities ............................'...................................... 3,466 26
Telephone ...............................................................  2.024.28
Jtepair and Supplies ........................    6,135.76
Miscellaneous Labor ............................................... 405.72
Furniture and Fixtures .................................. ,....17,899.08
Equipment (Photostat Machine) .........................  6.787.75
Jlefinishing Old Furniture ...................................  288.15

Total ................................................................. 42,109.31
Bonds and Interest
Interest on Hospital Bonds ..................................  925.00
Hospital Bond ......................................................... 8,000.00

Total ................................................................. 8,925.00
County Valuation Engineer
Thos. Y. Pickett & Co., Inc....................................  500.00

Total .................................................................  500.00
County Auditor
Supplies and Equipment ...................    183.38
Sheriff & Tax Collector
Supplies and Equipment ....................................... 433.35
County Clerk
Supplies and Equipment ....................................... 732.76
County Treasurer
Supplies ................................................................... 41.34
Justice of the Peace
Supplies ................................................................... 19.52
Extension Service
Supplies ...............................................................  35.55
Miscellaneous
Insurance ...............................................................  3,092.07
Advertising ............................................................  30.00
Dismantling Old Courthouse ................................  6,000.00
Withholding Taxes ..............................................  172.80
Jail Expense ..........................................................  41.00
County Attorney Expense ...................................  4.10
Coke County Livestock Ass’n.................................  1,000.00

COKE COUNTY  

General Fund

RECEIPTS AND DISBURSEMENTS 

1956

Balance January 1st, 1956 .......................................................$ 81,214 48

RECEIPTS
Ad Valorem Taxes ............................................. 69,292 06
Hospital Employees Soc. Sec...................................  1,230.58
Royalty on Oil ................................................  404.96
Sales .......................................................................  2380
Interest on Bonds ...............................................  660.00
Fee* ......................................................................  1,208 16
Refund .......................................................  243.18

■a rrt-

Total .................................................................10,339.97
Securities Investment
Coke County Courthouse Bonds ...........................30,342.50

Total Disbursements .........................................................  $ 93,662.68
Transfers to
Courthouse Bond Int. & Sinking .........................  3,200.00 3,200.00

Balance December 31, 1956 ..................................................  $ 24,154.67
■v.

COKE COUNTY  
OFFICER’S SALARY FUND  

RECEIPTS AND  DISBURSEMENTS 
1956

Balance January 1st, 1956 .......................................................  $ 17,902.57
RECEIPTS
Fees—Sheriff & Collector ....................................... 21,100.02
Fees—Clerk ............................................................  4,851.19
Fees—County Attorney ..........................................  2,565.20
Fees—County Judge .. .  ......................................... 109.50
Fees—Justice of Peace No. 1 ................................ 335.50
Fees—Justice of Peace No. 2 ................................ 1,028.00
Commission on Auto Registration ......................  230.30
State Comptroller ..................................................  676.32

Total Receipts ................................................................... $ 30,896.03
Transfers From
General Fund ....................................................... 10,000.00 10,000.00

Total Receipts, Tranfer & Balance .................................  $ 58,798.60
Sheriff’s Salary (A fter deductions) ...................... 4,783.80
Sheriff's Deputies (A fter deductions) ..................  6,952.07
Extra Help Sheriff s Office ...................................  2.063.80

Total ................................................................. 13,799 67
County Judge's Salary (After Deductions) ........  3.776.73
County Clerk's Salary (A fter deductions) ............ 4.879.20
Deputy Clerks’ Salaries (A fter deductions) ........  3,622 55
Extra Help Clerk’s Office ..................................... 424.20

Total ...............................................................  8.925.95
County Attorney .Salary (A fter deductions) ........  2,810.40
Justice of Peace Salary .................... - ................  1,710.60
Constables Salaries ............................................... 1,764.00
Treasurer’s Salary (A fter deductions) ............... 3,374.00
Withholding Taxes ......................... .*...................... 3,827.70
Insurance ...............................................................  1,093.45
Refund over Payment .......................................... 1,823.20

Total Disbursements ........................................................  $ 42,905.70
Balance December 31, 1956 .......................................................$ 15,892.90

Total Receipts ................................................73,062.74

Total Receipts and Balance ...........................................  $154,277.22

DISBURSEMENTS
Commissioners’ Court
Salaries (A fter deductions) .................................  10,585 20
County & District Clerk
Office Supplies ........................................................  918.19 ”  v
County Auditor
Salary (A fter deductions) ..................................... 4,879 20
Asst. Auditor Salary (A fter deductions) ............ 1,576.15 ^
Office Supplies & Equipment ................................ 279.65

Total ................................................................. 6,735 00

Sheriff & Tax Collector
Sheriff's Car Expense .......................   1.560.04
Deputy Sheriff’s Travel Exp.................................. 420.00
Office Supplies ....................................................... 231.47
Base Radio & Expense ........................................  565 26
Feeding Prisoners ................................................  132.70
Peace Officer’s Ass'n. Expense ........................ 150.00

Total ................................................................. 3,059.47

County Treasurer
Office Supplies ......................................................  14.88
County Judge 1
Office Supplies .........................    28.97
Extra Help ............................................................. 108.00

i *

„ 9

Total .................................................................  136.97
County Attorney
Office Supplies .......................................................  126.35
Extension Service—Agriculture
Salaries (A fter deductions) .................................  4.648.86
Travel Expense .....................................................  1,955 63
Office Supplies ....................................................... 298 87
Co. Agent's Pickup Expense ................................  101.46
Bounties .............................................................  162.50

4<

J f

l :

Total .................................................................  7,167.32

Justice of the Peace
Vital Statistics .......
Inquests .............

48.00
40.00

Total 88 00

Maintenance of Courthouse
Supplies ................................................................... 887.33
Irrigation System ........ : .......................................  435 42
Contract Labor .......................................................  512.55
Furniture ...............................................................  123 00

4 * nr'J '

Total .................................................................  1,958.30

County Valuation Engineer
Thos. Y. Pickett & Co., Inc................................... 7.500.00
Coke County Hospital
Operating Expenses ............................................. 15.020.00
Miscellaneous
Miscellaneous Salaries .......................................... 557.00
Other Travel Expense .......................................... 332.97
Insurance ...............................................................  1,068 30
Interest on Bonds ............................*.....................  330.00
Withholding Taxes ................................................  1,590 30
Official Bond Premiums ......................................  397 82
Contract Auditor ...................................................  950.00
Election Expenses ................................................  1,982 80
Refund ....................................................................  377 (H)
Expense—Fire Truck ............................................. 28.78
Advertising ............................................................  1.2JJ.20
Night Watching .....................................................  80.00
Engineer’s Fees ...................................................  2,578 57
Oil Property Taxes ................................................. 11.00

t X

Total ................................................................. 9,510.74
■ T *

I t

Charity
Services, Medical & hospitalization 2,148.76

Total Disbursements .......................................................... $ 64,969 18

Transfers, to
Social Security Fund ............................................. 5,000 00
Officer's Salary Fund ........................................ 10.000 00
Coke Co. Available School Fund .........................  330.00 15.350.00

Balance December 31st, 1956 ................................................... $ 73,978 04
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BROOKSHIRE
BROWSINGS

By Mrs. Herbert Holland ”1

Rev. Johnny Johnson of Howard- 
Payne College, Brownwood, will fill 
the pulpit at Brookshire Baptist 
church Sunday. Everyone is in
vited to attend.

Mrs. G. L. Cook visited a sis
ter in San Angelo one day last 
week.

More rain fell in the community
during the past week. About" 4 
inches was received from Tuesday 
night through the weekend.

Mr. and Mrs. James Holland 
and family came from Big Spring 
Tuesday to visit the Herbert Hol
lands.

Tim and Jim Arrott of Tennyson 
spent Saturday night with their 
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. J. C. 
Boatright. Their parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. J. B. Arrott spent Sunday 
with the Boatrights.

Mr. and Mrs. T. G. Gleghorn 
attended the Workers meeting of 
the Runnels Baptist Association 
last Tuesday night at the 7th St. 
Baptist Church in Ballinger.

Mr. and Mrs. J. O. Landers and 
children of San Antonio visited Mr. 
and Mrs. Jerry Landers' Saturday.

G. L. Cook was ill Wednesday 
and Thursday.

Mr. and Mrs. Carl Florence of 
Ballinger visited thd Herbert Hol
lands Sunday afternoon.

Mrs. Georgia Mae Nixon of Ar
lington was a recent visitor of the 
Hurlin Lee family.

Homer Clark made a trip to 
Big Spring Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Boatright, 
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Holland 
visited the Sparks Boatright family 
in San Angelo Sunday night.

Mrs. Willis Smith and Murrell 
of Ballinger visited Mr. and Mrs. 
Willard Caudle. •

Franklin Thomas was dismissed 
from Bronte Hospital Thursday.

^Ir. and Mrs. T. G. Gleghorn, 
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Boatright and 
Willard Caudle attended the ball- 
game between Ballinger and Clovis 
in Ballinger Tuesday.

LEAVES FOR RED CROSS 
TRAINING CAMP * .

Richard Wayne Rees and Joe 
Don Wilkins left Saturday to at
tend a ten-days course in swim
ming and life saving. The camp 
is being held in Ardmore, Okla.. 
on Lake Murray. The Red Cross 
pays the expenses of persons tak
ing the course and Red Cross cer
tificates will be given in swimming 
and life saving upon successful 
completion of the courses.

PER SO N A LS
Visiting with the J. W. Teague 

family recently were Mrs. Tea
gue’s sister. Mrs. Maxine Allred 
and daughter. Jan, of Cortez, 
Colo. Mrs. Allred spent a week 
in their home. Mr. and Mrs. W. A. 
Teague, parents of Mr. Teague, 
were here for Memorial Day.

Guests in the home o f Mr. and 
Mrs. Rob Herron last weekend 
were their children. Mr. and Mrs. 
Carrol leathers and children. Mr. 
and Mrs. Bill Herron and Mike 
and Roberta Herron, all of Odessa.

Mrs. and Mrs. Douglas Snead, 
Doak and Scooter, attended Bacca
laureate services Sunday and com
mencement exercises Monday at 
Texas Tech in Lubbock. Their son, 
Ben D. Snead, received his BBA 
degree. Following the exercises. 
Scooter returned to Bronte while 
Mr. and Mrs. B. D. Snead ar/i 
Doak and Mr. and Mrs. Ben D. 
Snead left for Yelowstone Nation
al Park on a two weeks vacation.

HUGHES RADIO & TV 
SERVICE

Servicing All Makes 
Dial GR 3-4601 

Also Small Appliances

V.

•>



COKE COUNTY
L ROAD & BRIDGE FUND. PRECINCT NO. 1 

RECEIPTS AND DISBURSEMENTS 
1956

Balance January 1st, 1956 ......................... ....................... —$ 178 48
RECEIPTS
Taxes, Fines & Auto Registration 27.959.02
Sales .......................................................................  630.25
Refund on Road Contract ......................................  1,009 54
Transfer Materials ................................................ 603 95

COKE COUNTY
ROAD & BRIDGE FUND. PRECINCT NO. 4 

RECEIPTS AND DISBURSEMENTS
1956

Balance January 1st, 1956 ................................................... —$ 524.68
RECEIPTS
Taxes, Fines & Auto Registration ......................17,474.41
Sales & Machinery Hire ......................................  83.00

Total Receipts ..................................................................  $ 30,202.76
DISBURSEMENTS
Commissioner's Salary .........................................  200.00
Commissioner's Travel ........................................ 300 000
Road Hands' Salary tAfter deductions) ...........  10.606.43

Total ................................................................ 11,106.43

Withholding Taxes ..............................................  497.45
Insurance ............................................................... 310 95

Total 808 40

Contract Labor ......................................................  425.75
Repair & Parts ..................................................... 304 81

Total Receipts ...................................................................  $ 17,557.41
DISBURSEMENTS
Commissioner's Salary .......................................... 200.00
Commissioner's Travel ........................................  300.00
Road Hands' Salaries ...........................................  6.428 90

Total .................................................................  6,928 90
Withholding Taxes ................................................  304 35
Insurance .............................. „ ..............................  363.70

Total .................................................................  668.05
Wire & Post ............................................................  36.30

Total 730.56

Time Warrant ....................................................... 825 00
Interest on Time Warrant ................................... 16.50

Total . ............................................................ 841.50

Total Disbursements .....................................................  $ 13.488.89
Balance December 31, 1956 ....................... ..............................$ 16,535.39

COKE COUNTY
ROAD & BRIDGE FUND. PRECINCT NO. 2 

RECEIPTS AND DISBURSEMENTS
1956

Balance January 1st, 1956 ................................................  —$ 682 07
RECEIPTS
Taxes. Fines Si Auto Registration ....................  22,721.69
Loan ........................................................................ 3,310.00
Sales St Machinery Hire ........................................  595.15
Refund ................................................ ><................  160.50

Total Disbursements .........................................................  $ 7,633.25
Balance December 31, 1956 .....................................................  S 9,399 48

COKE COUNTY
RECAPITULATION ROAD & BRIDGE FUND  

ALL PRECINCTS
RECEIPTS AND  DISBURSEMENTS

1956
Balance January 1st, 1956 ................................................... —$ 2,022.37
RECEIPTS
Taxes ................................................................7!*. .41,575.25
Loan ........................................................................  3,310.00
Sales Si Machinery Hire ........................................  2.125.38
Fines ........................................................................  204.50
Auto Registration ................................................... 45.592.18
Refund on Road Contract ...................................  1.009.54
Transfer Material ................................................. 603.95
Refund .....................................................................  160.50

Total Receipts ..................................................................... $ 94.581.30
DISBURSEMENTS

Total Disbursements .........................................................  $ 52,165.37

Total Receipts ................................................................... $ 26,787.34
DISBURSEMENTS
Commissioner's Salary .......................................... 200.00
Commissioner’s Travel .......................................... 300.00
Road Hands' Salary (A fter deductions) ...............  6.398.95

Total ................................................................. 6,898.95

Withholding Taxes .........     394.10
Insurance ............................................................ 131.60

Total .............................................................  525 70

Gas & Oil ............................................................... 1.380 34
Parts Sk Repair .......................................................  909.61
Maintenance & Supplies ......................................  1,005 31
Contract Labor   420 50
Lights .....................................................................  14 76
Water 16.00
Lumber & Material   614 06
Wire & Posts ..................... . .................................. 3.527.90
B u i l d h M t  1.77190
Tires .......................................................................  93.00

Total ................................................................  9,753 38
Dump Truck & Bed ....................................  3,310.00

Total Disbursements 
Balance December 31st. 1956

$ 20.488.03 
S 5.61724

COKE COUNTY
i ROAD & BRIDGE FUND. PRECINCT NO. 3 

RECEIPTS AND DISBURSEMENTS 
1956

Balance January 1st. 1956 .............  ....................—| 637.14
RECEIPTS
Taxes, Fines A Auto Registration ........  .. . 19.22181
Salm Si Machinery Hire .................................  811.98

Balance December 31, 1956 ..................................................  S 40.393.56

COKE COUNTY
ROAD & BRIDGE SPECIAL FUND  

PRECINCT NO. 1
RECEIPTS AND  DISBURSEMENTS

1956
Balance January 1st, 1956 .................................................... —$ 3,610.49
RECEIPTS ,
Taxes .....................................................................13,304.07
Sales ................................... ...................................  800.00

Total Receipts ....................................................................$ 14.104.07
DISBURSEMENTS
Machinery Warrant ............................................. 15,301.50
Interest ...................................................................  907.78

Total Disbursements ........................................................., $ 16.21128
Balance December 31, 1956 ............................................... —$ 5,717.70

COKE COUNTY
ROAD & BRIDGE SPECIAL FUND  

PRECINCT NO. 2
RECEIPTS AND DISBURSEMENTS

1956
Balance January 1st, 1956 .................................................. —$ 5,071 19
RECEIPTS
Taxes ..................................................................... 10.809.58
Sales  .................................................................... 200.00
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H D Agent’s 
Column

By FAY C. ROE 
Home Demonstration Agent

By the time you read this I will 
lie nearing the end of a short va
cation.

Thought I'd go to East Texas to 
see if they arc as wet as we are! 
The rains are nice, but goodness 
we are about to mildew! My fa
mily and 1 will spend our “ free 
time”  near Paris and Honey Grove 
with my kin. I'll be back in office 
on Tuesday June 11 for H. D. 
Council.

On Friday, June 14 at 1:30 p. 
m. Mrs. C. N. Cornwell of San 
Angelo will conduct a training 
meeting on rug making. Leaders 
from H. I). Clubbs and others are 
invited to come to this meeting to 
be held in the Conference room in 
the court house. She will show and 
tell how to make rugs from rags 
including cutting, dying, and ac
tually making the rugs.

V '

Total Receipts ...................................................................  $ 11,009.58
DISBURSEMENTS
Machinery Warrants .............................................14.422 50
Interest ...................................................................  1,600.45

Total Receipts .................................
DISBURSEMENTS
Commissioner's Salary ............................
Commissioner's Travel ...........................
Road Hands' Salaries <After deductions'

$ 20.033 78

Total Disbursements ......................................................... $ 16.022.95
Balance I>ecember 31, 1956 ...................................................—$ 10.084.56

COKE COUNTY
ROAD & BRIDGE SPECIAL H JNI) 

PRECINCT NO. 3
RECEIPTS AND  DISBURSEMENTS

1956
Balance January 1st, 1956 ..................................................  - $ 2,741.65
RECEIPTS
Taxes ......................................................................  9.146.54

200 00 
350 00 

7.016 20

t Total ................................................................. 7.566 20
#

Withholding Taxes ................................................  209 50
Insurance ...............................................................  175.00

f Total .................................................................  384 50

Rent ... 
Supplies

i
p

5 00 
8 00

Total Receipts ...................................................................  $
DISBURSEMENTS
Machinery Warrants ............................ ................  9,090 00
Interest ................................................................... 869.20

9.146 54

Total 13 00

Time Warrant .......................................................  825 00
Interest on Time Warrant ...................................  16 50

Total .................................................................  84150

Machinery St Equipment ....................................... 1.750 00

Total Disbursements ....................................................... S 10.555 20
Balance December 31. 1956 ...............................................  $ 8,841.45

Total Disbursements .......................................................... $ 9.959.20
Balance December 31, 1956 ................................................ —$ 3,554.31

COKE COUNTY
ROAI) & BRIDGE SPECIAL FUND  

PRECINCT NO. 4
RECEIPTS AND DISBURSEMENTS

1956
Balance January 1st, 1956 .......................................................  $ 706 49
RECEIPT^
Taxes ...................................................................... 8.315.06

Total Receipts ................................................................... $
DISBURSEMENTS
Machinery Warrants ........................................... 6,100.00
Interest ...............................................................  491.86

8,315.06

Total Disbursements ........ .................................................$ 6,59186
Balance December 31, 1956 .................................................... $ 2.429 69

TR Y  A WANT AD!

First National 

Bank
In

Bronte, Texas 

Offers

Complete Service
— Checking Accounts

— Safety Deposit Boxes

— Travelers Checks

— Travelers Insurance

—Loans on Cars,
Cattle and Sheep

—Sale of U. S. Bonds

—Cash Your U. S. Bonds

STRENGTH — SAFETY

Member F.D.I.C.

Member Federal 
Reserve System

YOUR BANK

Can Insure Your Note

INSURE WITH

Youngblood & 

Glenn, Agents

Automobile Complete Coverage 

Credit Insurance 

Fire 8> Extended Coverage 

Casualty 6> Farm Liability

Only Texas Standard Policy

We Write No 

Mutual Policies

Travel & Accident 
Policies

One Day to One Year

t
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COKE COUNTY
RECAPITULATION ROAD & BRIDGE 
SPECIAL FUND. ALL PRECINCTS 
RECEIPTS AND DISBURSEMENTS 

1956

Balance January 1st, 1956 .................................................... —$ 10,716.84

RECEIPTS
Sales ....................................................................... 1.000.00
Taxes ......................................................................41,575.25

Total Receipts ........................................  $ 42,575.25
DISBURSEMENTS

Total Disbursements .......................................................... $ 48.785.29

Balance December 31, 1956  -%  16.926 88

COKE COUNTY
LATERAL ROAD FUND. PRECINCT NO. 1 

RECEIPTS AND DISBURSEMENTS 
1956

Balance January 1st, 1956 .........................................................$ 3,914.79

RECEIPTS
State Comptroller .................................................  4,050.84

Total Receipts ..................................................................  $ 4,050.84
DISBURSEMENTS
Commissioner's Travel Expense .........................  200.00
Labor ..........................  3,265.64
Insurance ............................................................... 138.20
Withholding Taxes ................................................ 191.60

Total Disbursements ........................................................  S 3,795.44

Balance December 31, 1956 ..................................................... $ 4,170.19

COKE COUNTY
LATERAL ROAD FUND. PRECINCT NO. 2 

RECEIPTS AND DISBURSEMENTS 
1956

Balance January 1st, 1956 ....................................................... $ 3,206.33

RECEIPTS
State Comptroller .................................................. 1,855.52

Total Receipts .................................................................... $ 1,855.52
DISBURSEMENTS
Commissioner’s Travel Expense .........................  200.00
Labor ...................................................................... 2,730.05
Post .........................................................................  1,906.20
Insurance ...............................................................  65.80
Withholding Taxes ................................................  123.60

Total Disbursements ........................................................  S 5,025.65

Balance December 31, 1956 .....................................................  $ 36.20

COKE COUNTY
LATERAL ROAD FUND. PRECINCT NO. 3 

RECEIPTS ANI) DISBURSEMENTS 
1956

Balance January 1st, 1956 .......................................................$ 2,346.46

RECEIPTS
State Comptroller .................................................  1,570.06

Total ftcceipts ........................................ .̂.......................  $ 1,570.06
DISBURSEMENTS
Commissioner's Travel Expense .........................  150.00
Labor ....................................................................... 2,019.70
Insurance ............................................................... 60.90
Withholding Taxes ................................................ 90.20
Rent .......................................................................  15.00

Total Disbursements ............................................................... $ 2,335.80

Balance December 31, 1956 ..................................................... $ 1,580.72

COKE COUNTY
LATERAL ROAD FUND. PRECINCT NO. 4 

RECEIPTS ANI) DISBURSEMENTS 
1956

a

Balance January 1st, 1956 ...................................................... $ 2.078.00

RECEIPTS
State Comptroller .................................................  1,427.33

COKE COUNTY
RECAPITULATION LATERAL ROAD FUND  

ALL PRECINCTS
RECEIPTS AND DISBURSEMENTS 

1956
Balance January 1st, 1956 ...................................................... $ 11,545.58
RECEIPTS
State Comptroller .................................................  8,908.75

Total Receipts .................................................................. $ 8,903 75
DISBURSEMENTS

Total Disbursements ......................................................  $ 13,192 45
Balance December 31, 1956 ..................................................... $ 7.256 88

COKE COUNTY
FARM TO MARKET FUND. PRECINCT NO. 1 

RECEIPTS AND DISBURSEMENTS
1956

Balance January 1st, 1956 ......................................................  $ 22.399.44
RECEIPTS
Taxes .................................................................... 21.143.10
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Total Receipts ................................................................  $ 21.143 10
DISBURSEMENTS
Gas St Oil .............................................................  6.286 26
Maintenance St Supplies ......................................  7,884 44
Repair St Parts ....................................................... 3,378.46
Labor ...................................................................... 728.39
Moving R. E. A. Poles .........................................  1.294.61
Lights ...................................................................... 16.50
Wire & Post .......... w .............................................. 606.35
Contract Fencing ...................................................  1.092.70
Contract Labor ....................................................... 1,940.60
Damages ................................................................. 50.00
Tires & Batteries ...................................................  969.41

Total ............................................................... 24,247.72

Machine Warrant ................................................. 12,000 00
Interest ..................................................................  488 00

Total ................................................................ 12.488 00

Here’s
Blackwell

Total Receipts ..................................................................... $ 1,427.33
DISBURSEMENTS
Commissioner’s Travel Expense ..........    200.00
Labor .....................................................................  1,680.36
Insurance ............................................................... 81.60
Withholding Taxes .................................................  73.60

Total Disbursements .........................................................t  2,035.56

Balance December 31, 1956 ..................................................... 1 1.469.77

Total Disbursements .........................* ................. ............$ 36.735.72
Balance December 31, 1956 .................................................... $ 6,806.82

COKE COUNTY
FARM TO MARKET FUND. PRECINCT NO. 2 

RECEIPTS AND  DISBURSEMENTS 
1956

Balance January 1st, 1956 ...................................................... $ f 7,4^2.45
RECEIPTS
Taxes ......................................................................17.178.75

Total Receipts ......................................................................$ 17,178.75
DISBURSEMENTS
Gas & Oil ............................  1,911.36
Labor .....................................................................  478.70
Maintenance & Supplies ....................................... 2,423.72
Repair 8c Parts ...................................................... 2.705 19
Right-of-Way ................................. , ......................  2,754.62
Wire 8c Post ........................................................  5.480.45
Contract Labor ........................................................ 1,360 31
Lights ...........    12.18
Water ...................................................................... 16.00
Right-of-Way Damages ......................................... 3.690 38
Machinery 8c Equipment ........................................  314.10

Total Disbursements ......................................................  $ 21,147.01
Balance December 31, 1956 ................................................... $ 13,444.19

COKE COUNTY
FARM TO MARKET FUND. PRECINCT NO. 3 

RECEIPTS AND DISBURSEMENTS
1956

Balance January 1st, 1956 ......................................................  $ 19,180 96
RECEIPTS
Taxes ...................................................................... 14,535.89

Total Receipts .................................................................. $ 14.535 89
DISBURSEMENTS
Gas 8c Oil ............................................................... 2.549 42
Maintenance 8c Supplies .......................................... 4.261.86
Repair 8c Parts ..................................................... 2,510 67
Fencing ..................................................................  2,954.75
Right-of-Way ........................................................ 2.576.17
Moving R. E. A. Poles .............................    1.758.29
Wire 8c Post ........................................................ 2,249.62
X-ray .....................................................................  10.00
Labor .................................................. : ................  269.20
Lights .....................................................................  i960
Contract Labor .....................................................\ 60.00
Rent .......................................................................  15.00
Tires, Batteries, etc................................................ 37.79

Total ............................................................... 19,272.37

Pickup (less trade-in) ..........* ..............................  700 00

Total Disbursements ........................................................ $ 19.972.37
BaUnce December 31, 1956 ..................................................... )  13,744.48

By Mrs. Charles Ragsdale

J. W. Leach had as his guest 
Sunday Mr. and Mrs. Walter 
Ix‘ach of Dallas, Mr. and Mrs. Bill 
Leach of Austin, and Mr. and Mrs. 
Jennings Carter and daughter of 
Sweetwater.

Mack Sliger is ill in the Sweet
water Hospital.

Mr. and Mrs. Ted Smith of Aus
tin visited her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Earl Cook over the weekend.

Mr. and Mrs. Harley Waggoner 
of Abilene spent the weekend with 
her mother, Mrs. Josie Hipp.

Mr. and Mrs. A. S. Hendry and 
Dewey Nabors attended the funeral 
of Mrs. Hendry and Mr. Nabor's 
half-sister in Mason Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Ragsdale 
had as their guest last week her 
aunt, Mrs. Carl Faith of Decatur.

Mrs. Ben Palmer and her sister, 
Mrs. Dabner Harris of Sweetwater, 
went to Plainview Saturday to be 
with a sister who is ill.

Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Hickman and 
children have moved to Midland, 
So. Dakota, for the summer, Betty 
Sweet went with them for a two 
weeks visit.

Mrs. Charles Ragsdale and Bob 
and Mrs. Carl Faith attended the 
Bell reunion at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. Marcus Turner in San 
Angelo Saturday.

Mrs. D. T. Hunt and her brother, 
Ben Palmer, and her daughter, 
Mrs. D. T. McDonald of Austin vis
ited relatives in Albany Sunday.

Mrs. Pauline Waddley and dau
ghter of San Antonio spent the 
weekend with Mr. and Mrs. W. C. 
Shamblin. Jan will stay awhile in 
the Shamblin home.

Rev. and Mrs. Robert Harris and 
children of Snyder have been visit
ing her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Roy 
Sanderson. The Harris are moving 
to Goree where he wil be pastor 
of the Methodist Church.

Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Bryant and 
Mrs. Vera Bryant of Blackwell and 
Mrs. Ester Bryant and Cleverland 
Shaffer of Sweetwater attended a 
reunion at Atlanta, Texas over the 
weekend.

Vacation Bible School
First Baptist Church in Black- 

well closed their 8 day Vacation 
Bible School with Commencement 
exercises Wednesday night. 87 boys 
and girls were enrolled and aver
age attendance through Tuesday 
had been 75.

The school was divided into five 
departments and workers in each 
department were:

General Officers: Rev. W. T. 
Teel character story teller for joint 
worship service and Bible teacher 
for Intermediate Department, Mrs. 
W. T. Teel, principal;.

In the Intermediate department, 
Mrs. Bill McRorey is Superinten
dent and Mrs. Etta Craft is in 
charge of handcraft; Junior de
partment — Mrs. Noba Ware. Supt. 
Mrs. B. B. Johnson. Mission Study: 
Mrs. Bernice Carruthers, Hand
work J. L. Shaw, Bible Story; 
Primary Department — Mrs. S. P. 
Smith, Supt., Mrs. Eula Nabors, 
Bible, Mrs. Edna Sneed, memory 
work, Mrs. May Russell and Mrs. 
Ruth Walls, handwork. Mrs. E. J. 
Tucker, secretary.

Beginners department — Mrs. 
Gordon Montgomery, Supt., Mrs. 
Willie Burwick. music, Mrs. Faye 
Cate, Bible; Nursery Department 
— Mrs. J. D. Taylor. Supt , Mrs. 
J. L. Shaw and Mrs Douglas Ste
vens, helpers. Mrs. W. C. Sham
blin, pianist and General secre
tary' Mrs. Lcla Jackson and Mrs. 
H. E. Thorne helped serve refresh
ments.

For Life. HocpitaliraHon and 

P*lk> Insurance, See

B. D. SNEAD
At First National Bank
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COKE COUNTY
FARM TO MARKET FUND. PRECINCT NO. 4 

RECEIPTS AND DISBURSEMENTS 
1956

Balance January 1st, 1956 .....................................................  $ 13,075 39
RECEIPTS
Taxes ......................................................................13,214 43

Total Receipts ..................................................................  $ 13,214 43
DISBURSEMENTS
Gas St Oil ............................................................... 2,124.47
Repair St Parts ......................................................  1,758.42
Maintenance St Supplies ......................................  1,516.17
Wire St Post ............................................................ 472.50
Right-of-Way .......................................................... 254 80
Contract Labor .....................................................  575.65

Total Disbursements ......................................................... $ 6,702.01
Balance December 31. 1956 ..................................................... $ 19,587.81

COKE COUNTY
RECAPITULATION FARM TO MARKET FUND  

ALL PRECINCTS
RECEIPTS AND DISBURSEMENTS 

1956
Balance January 1st. 1956 .....................................................  $ 72,068.24
RECEIPTS
Taxes ..................................................................... 66,072 17

Total Receipts ..................................................................  $ 66,072.17
DISBURSEMENTS

Total Disbursements ........................................................  $ 84.557.11
Balance December 31. 1956 ...................................................  $ 53.583 34

COKE COUNTY  
JURY FUND

RECEIPTS AND DISBURSEMENTS 
1956

Balance January 1st, 1956 .................................................. $ 55,422 93
RECEIPTS
Ad Valorem Taxes .................................................13.858 44

Total Receipts ....................................................................  $ 13.858 44
DISBURSEMENTS ,
Tax Valuation Engineer ......................................  3,590 36
Court Reporter Salary .........................................  525.84
Asat. Dist. Atty. Salary .........................................  149 04
Steno. to D. A. Salary . ........................................  91.68
Court Reporter Travel Expense .........................  12.16

Total .................. .............................................  778.72

Jury Commission .................................................. 30.00
Jurors .....................................................................  133.00
Bailiff ............................................................    66 50
Meals for Jurors ....................................   11.40

Total ................................................................. 24090

Court Reporter Transcript for Grand Jury ......... 284.30
Lunacy Court Costs ................................................  67.70

Total Disbursements ........................................................  $ 4.961 98
Balance December 31, 1956 .................................................. $ 64,319 39

ACCOUNTS RECEIVABLE OF 

COKE COUNTY HOSPITAL 

FOR 1956 AND PREVIOUS YEARS

Year Amount

1950 Si 1951 Accounts Receivable ............................ .................  $ 371.60
1952 Accounts Receivable ............................................................  850.30
1953 Accounts Receivable ............................................................ 3.864.66
1954 Accounts Receivable ............................................................  3,808.90
1955 Accounts Receivable ............................................................  5.380.23
1956 Insurance Accounts Receivable ..........................................  3,633.75
1956 Personal Accounts Receivable .......................................... 9,002 94

Total .....................................................................................  $26,912.38

The Bronte Enterprise 
June 7, 1957

RECEIVES CERTIFICATE

James R. Evans of Bronte, son 
of Mr. and Mrs. W. S. Evans, 
received a military training certi
ficate in ceremonies at 10 a. m. 
Monday, June 3, on the Texas Tech 
campus at Lubbock. Evans will be 
commissioned upon completion of 
degree requirements.

In the same Army and Air Force 
ROTC service, 25 army candidates 
and 16 Air Force cadets were pre
sented with commissions at sec
ond lieutenants. Evans was one of 
28 Army ROTC cadets to receive 
the training certificates.

COKE COUNTY

COKE COUNTY PERM ANENT SCHOOL FUND  

RECEIPTS AND  DISBURSEMENTS

1956

Securities

Interest Yield 

Per Annum Amount

City of Cross Plains ...........................................  3 '?rc $ 5,000.00
Fabens Ind. School Dist.........................................3VCo 14.000.00
City of Sweetwater, Texas ..............................  2 4 r«- 4,000.00
Gonzales County (Water Dist.) ......................  S 's', 13,000.00
City of Ganado, Texas ...................................  .2**%  14.000.00
Town of Iiuda, Texas (Water Works) ............. 4l « ' 1. 10.000.00
City of Paducah, Texas .................................... 2Mrr< 16.000.00
City of Navasota, Texas ....................................  23* ’ t 15.000.00
Coke County, Road & Bridge (Series 1942) .. .  2 33,000.00
U. S. Government Bonds (Ser. G ) .................. 3 %  23,000.00

TOTAL SECURITIES OWNED ......................................... $147,000.00

..Cash in Bank December 3J. 1956 .............................................  77.93

Total Securities and Cash ............................................... $147,077.93

PERSONALS
Guests in the home of Mr. and 

Mrs. C. E. Bruton the past two 
weeks have been his daughter, 
Mrs. Bon Spoonts, and children. 
Johnny and Linda of Priddy. John
ny underwent an appendectomy at 
the Bronte Hospital the first week 
he was here but is making a rapid 
recovery.

Miss Ann Adams was here from 
Midland for a weekend visit in the 
home of her grandparents. Mr. and 
Mrs. Henry Rogers. She is employ
ed with an oil company there.

Guests in the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. James Phillips Saturday were 
Kirk Reed, Dick and Kenneth Reed 
of San Antonio. Dick Reed went on 
to Lubbock to take part in graduat
ing exercises at Texas Tech, where 
he was a member of the graduat
ing class. On Sunday Barbara 
Phillips and Flora Mac Brown 
were guests in the Phillips home.

Betty Taylor, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Horace Taylor, began 
school at Draughon’s Business Col
lege in Abilene. She is a 1957 grad
uate of Bronte High School.

Visitors in the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Jess Percifull Sunday were 
their son, Noel Percifull, and his 
family from Abilene.

COKE COUNTY  
STATEMENT OF CASH 

COKE COUNTY MEMORIAL HOSPITAL 
RECEIPTS ANI) DISBURSEMENTS 

1956
Balance January’ 1st, 1956 .....................................................  $ 8.74
RECEIPTS
Receipts from Patients, etc.................................  47.24905
Received from Coke County ................................15.020 00

Total Receipts ................................................................  $ 62,269.05
DISBURSEMENTS
Salary Checks 'A fter deductions) ....................  28.036 84
Withholding Taxes 3.376 94
Social Security Taxes .........................................  1.230.58
Hosfitalization Insurance ................................... 1.203 60

Total ..............................................................  33.847.96

Office Supplies . ................................................... 1,060.28
Food .....................................................................  4.483 18
Housekeeping Supplies .........................................  338 38
Laundry .................................................................. 1.485 37
Plant Expense .................................................  3.507.56
Medical Sc Surgical Supplies .............................. 1.846.32
Anesthesia St Oxygen ............................................  296 55
Drugs 4 10.428 00
X-ray Supplies & Expense .............................   2,105.27
Laboratory Supplies & Fees ...............................  392.55
Blood for Transfusions ........................................ 440.00
Dr. Pepper .............................................................  102 80
Refund on Ins. over payments ............................  186.25 ,
Loss or Group Hospitalization ............................  2,138.55
Equipment .............................................................  416.37
Staff Purchases .....................................................  40 30
Anesthesia Fees ...................................................  55.00
Miscellaneous Expense .........................................  6 00
Linen Replacement ..............................................  82,$7

Total ...............................................................  28.431 30

Total Disbursements ........................................................  $ 62.279.26
Balance December 31, 1956 ................., ................................ —$ 1.47

t H o  n t t lo  f l a m *  t h a t  f r a a s a a . . .

secret of today's

most amazing refrigerator

Thirty years ago came the first “ electric ice boxes’* . . .  
costly, complicated, noisy, liable to break down, wear 
out and gluttons for current. Two Swedish chemists de
cided there mutt be a better way. And, in their Stock
holm laboratory, discovered The Little Flame That 
Freezes. A  tiny gas flame replaced all those moving parts 
. . .  makes all other refrigerators old-fashioned. No noise! 
Nothing to wear out! They had discovered the refriger
ator that was 30 years ahead of its time! It still ia!

B U Y the 30-years-ahead

R E F R I G E R A T O R

M A K E S  ICE W IT H O U T  T R A Y S

C ' "
r n i l

I s _______ 1

Almost like magic . . .  its sparkling ice- 
circles replenish themselves. Take one or a 
handful—there's always plenty. And there 
are no messy ice trays to fill, spill and for
get to refill.

today's only refrigerator
O U A R A N T K ID  lO F U L L  Y E A R S

today's only refrigerator 
W IT H  N O  M O VINO  P A R T S

Servel Ice Server Model 1179G

• 70 lb frsron food to<tion o loomy m s-dooc tMvos

• Avtomotu dotroihnf '  • Stain proof sitonsr snd

• 17 poution told (ontrol oittnoi Imuh

j i  r •tert*'

SPECIAL LOW PRICES...HIGH TRADE-IN VALUES, NOWI

your 8E R V E L  D EALER  or

L O N I i  S T A R


